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TliE SUEZ CAI'IAI CRISIS

Systemic Environment

Systgm strucEure

The international systemic structure of 1956 was rnid-co1d-r.^rar bipola:Lty,

that ls, there were two superpowers--the United States and the Soviet Un:on;

there was the Peoplefs Republlc of China--diplonatieally active buE noE nj-ii-

tarily significant; there were two \restern European powers not yet fuil-y

convinced of their second-tier status (a situation which had obtainec sirce

the Second World War), Great Britain and France; and tllere r./ere several eedj-un

powers of both the more traditional-, fairly well-established type, as fo:

exanple, Canada, and the nev/er states--essentially former colonial a;eas as

for example, India; and there were many sma11 powers--prinarily in Eu:ope,

Lal,in {meriea, 
-and 

Asia Minor.

It is thought that the United States was the forenost nuclear pc\.,er a:i

1956, folloi+ed by the Soviet Union and then Great Britain. (tsrliain did not

then possess a hydrogen bornb capacity. It was only in P1arch, 1955, thac

Ctrurchill announced the decision to develop sueh a roeapon.)

In 1956 there were numerous international organizations, but the rlnited

Nations was the only one of niajor significance apropos the Suez Canai crisis.

Ideologigal heterogeneitt

Tne confllct between the nationalism of the newly-energing siates

coloniallsm of the former inperlal sLates was clearly denonst:;.:cC -ly

Canal crisis. Although Anthony Eden and others have since cieriei any

or,l t'hs

Lca!rL Vt



colonlalism, there seems something paternalistic in an atE.itude tovrard Egypi

and Jordan whictr enphasizes their lnability to deal with ln:ernational a!.falrs

in the manner of the older, much more experienced, European states. The fact

chat Britaints former colonies and protectorates were thought to neeC special-

looklng after--and there !/ere many in Britain who thought so anci proposed :hat

the Commonwealth be the lnstrument of that direction--substanEi-ates the clai:l

of men such as Nasser that lndependence and sovereignty \^/ere nonexistent until

all bounds with the imperlal power were severed, until all bases and financial

conErols were ellmlnated, and so on,

Nasser explained his obJection to the American-British-World Bank ,oroj:o-

sals for assistance in building the Aswan Dam in such terr,s: The r*rrr;.".

could not tolerate having their economy subject to American domination. Tais,

to him, would be a formidable infrlngenent on Egypt's sovereignty and inCepen-

dence. American armc, he argued, did not come r+ithout certain strings--for

example' a nilitary mission in the country or perhaps repaynent in currency.

hri:at to John Foster Dulles seemed, like good business practices saacked of a

netn' colonialism to Gannel Abdul Nasser. And not just to the Egyptian bui io i!,ien

like hin---Nehru and Krishna Menon in India, Tito in Yugoslavia, a;:.d leaders

in other Arab and Asian states.

Tlrus to Nasser the furor which followed his nationalization of '.he Suez

Canal Company was really more than he had anticipated, especially on the parc

of the British. But the more vehement the British reaction, the srronger was

his proof that colonialisrn r^ras not in f act an anachronism. For the Britlsh

and the French Lo assert that a government other than that of Egypi couid

exercise sovereignty over part of whal was unquestionably Egypiian terriiory

gainsald any Pretenses that the Europeans were not the ol<i colo;rial po\sers

Egypt had suffered since the Napoleonic invasion.



l-[litary technology

The military hardware employed durlng the crisis was entireiy co;rvenlional.

Only the Sovlec. Union made menllon of nuclear vreaponry and this as a threat to

Britain. The Soviets at that time possessed a fractional inlercontinenlal-

nlssile capacity. The balance (in the sense of predoninance) of rnj-ssile

strength was with the United States. What nissiles the Soviets haci were iirst.

generation ground-to-ground mlssiles--modified Y-2 type German rockeis vri:h a

limited range, perhaps 300-400 miles. Any firlng would be sporaciic ai-,i

uncoordinated and thus insufficient to bring London under threat and accoriingly

not a serious constraint on Brltish 'decision-makers.

The Soviet Union had exploded a hydrogen bomb device in 1953; tsritain had

only announced its intention to develop sueh a weapon in March, 1955 (Churchill).

Egypt had received from the Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia soae 80 ]'fIG-

15's, 115 Joseph Stalln and T-34 heavy cruiser tanks (the type used by the

Soviet army--qualitatively superior to anything the Israelis possessed), se-,'e:al

hundred self-propelled guns, armored personnel eguipnent, supporting equ:-pc.ent,

and (of considerable importance) some 45 Ityushin-28 strike boirbers. Sovj-et

personnel largely controlled and handled the aircraft and the tanks. Durr::g

the Anglo-French-Israeli invasion the Ilyushin bonbers \,/ere f lorvl elther to

Syria through Saudi Arabia or into upper Egypt. Once these aircrafr were wiin-

drawn the Egyptian strike capacity was ciippled. (Israeli Cecision-nakers were

most fearful of possible air altacks on their cities; hence their:-nsiste::ce

that ihe Brltish and French devise ways of protecting Israel from air attack--

rnainly by swifEly knocking out the Egyptian capability.)

The British had called up reserves in August, 1956. This was necessa-iy

(that is, a call-up two months and a half before forces were utilized.) bec.iuse

of a weakness in overall defense policy. At this time Britain r"as incapabie



of mounting even a surall operatlon without, calling up reservis;s. Curiouci-y

once Eden had ordered the call-up, he could scarcely permi-t Ehe reservists

to return to their homes without seeming to concede victory to Nasser. "C:ce

they were called up, then the government was on a slippery slope: it you call

up reservists you have eLther to use them or let them go home." (Calvocoressi,

L9672 29>.

Because the British could not land in Egypt from bases in the Unicei

Kingdom, I"lalta (although a thousand rniles fron Egypt) was selected as the

prirnary staging area for the British fleet. Cyprus, chough preferable, lackec

a deep-water port necessary for landing-eraft and transports. Eden conceded

thaE even had the Britlsh and French desired imnediate action folloving )iasser's

nationalization of the Suez Canal Cornpany there lras no escaping "these logis-

tics.rr I'We had nothing like enough airborne troops for an operation of this

kind. The French had more, but togeLher we eould not have riustereC a full

division with artli.lery support. The follow-up would have taken several

weeks to orgbnize, even with the most brilliant irnprorisaiion." (Edan, L96A:

479) .

The French, as Eden indicatesr nere a bit better off rvith respeci to air-

borne troops. The rebellion in Algeria, however, was beginning to require

greater force and hence the tr'rench could not commit too mueh Eo the Suez

invasion force.

Israeli strength lay primarily in decisive and resolute leadership, weil--

trained soldiers, organization both in the field and on the hone front, and

Freneh-made weaponry, especially some 60 MystEre-4's.

Syrl,a had some Russian equipment; Saudi Arabia sone obsolete Anel:cail

materlal; Jordan, the British-traj.ned Arab Legion and sone British-nade equi.p-

ment. There is little need lo detail further the nilitary caDab:-i:-ties cf



the }Iiddle Eastern states slnce such considerations were not inportanE factc,rs

in Anglo-French declsl.on-maklng.

Alliances and aligrunents

Several alliances involvlng (1) states ln the l,tiddle Easr,nith other

lliddle Eastern stat,es and (2) statee in the l{iddle East wirh Britain and

(3) an American-British-French declaration supposedly bound allied st,ates to

perforro certain pledged behavlors in situations which called the relevant

casgs foederis lnto questlon. These treaties were:

(f) Mut,ual Defense Pact (signed Octob er 20, 1955) berween Egypr and

Syria.

(2> Mutual Defense Pact (signed Octob er 27, 1955) berween Egypr an4

Saudi Arabia.

(3) Military Pact (slgned April 2L, 1956) between Egypr, Saud,i Arabia,

and The Yenen. Provided that, armed aggression against one of the pact raeabers

vas armed aggression against all; the member sEates would cone to each otherrs

defense; consultations would be arranged between members; joint conmand would

be established.

(4) Treaty of Alliance and Friendship of 1948 betr^reen Jordan and Grear

Britain. Britain would ald Jordan i.f attacked and r,rould. provicle certain firai-
cial support for Jordan (for the Arab Legion and other not necessarily nilitary
purposes) ' In return Britain would be perrnltted to maintain nilitary bases in

Jordan.

(5) Baghdad Pacr--nenber srares: rraq (February 24, Lg55), Turkey

(February 24,1955), Brirain (April 5, 1955), pakisran (septenser 23,1955),

Iran (November 3, 1955). The United States accepred (Novecrber 2i, 1955) ail

invitation to send observers to Baghdad Pact meetings. The Baghdad pacL i,,as

intended by Britain to be the basis for a general ltiddLe Eastern Sccuritv



system analogous to the North Atlantlc Treaf,y Organization in Europe. In tire

end, the pact probably caused more trouble than what it was r^zorth as an elemenE.

of the containment-of-the-Soviet-Unlon schemes. 0f the states involveC oniy

Turkey had subsEantial military scrength. Britain was some distance away a:rd

had greac dtfficulty mobilizing what military capabilities ic did have.

(6) Tripartite Declaration (sometj.mes called Pact) of tlay 25, 1950,

(undertaken-by the Truman Adrninistration and accepted by Secretary Dull-es)

between the United States, Brltain, and France. Terars: (a) the three states

pledged themselves to reguLate the, supply of arns on the basis of parity

between Israel on one sLde and all the Arab states (cornbine<l) on the othe-r;

(b) would not permLt armed aggression across the armistice lj-nes dra"rn up i-n

1949 and signed by the Arab states (excluding lraq) and Israel un<ier llniteci

Nations auspices; (c) should aggression occur in the Middle East, the three

states (U.S., U.K., France) would act agaj.nst the aggressor both wirhin and

outside the United Nations. The general aim of the Tripartite Declaration

was (1) the maintenance of the status quo and (2) the prevention of a itid<ile

Eastern arm.s race. In his memoirs Eden is careful to remind the reaier thai

Egypt had never aceepted this Declaration. During the crisis, Eden used thi-s

fact (that without Egyptian acquiescence no state was bound by Ehe pact) as

a reason for his (intended) failure to consult with the United States prior

to the Anglo-French intervention. (Eden, 1960: 589-590).

Bargaining Setting

The Middle East in 1956 was no less beset by rivalries and enmities than

it is today. Although the prinary target of Arab nationalisn ln 1956 r,'as

Israel, the state devised from the former British Palestinj-an nanoa:,e aiEer

British withdrawal in 1948, Arab nationalism \^ras defined in tems of British



colonialism. (It should be remembered that ln ,)56 Britaln srlll ran ba7f. of.

Africar that the expresslon, Britlsh Emplre, nas more than an anachronlsrn,

that the Comruonwealth of Natlons q/as not then prlrnarily a collection of newly-

independent African and Asian states.)

Egypt had been a vital element in Britalnts colonial operations, for

solely within Egypt lay the Suez Canal--the link to India and parrs easr. In

both world wars Britain had fought to preserve Egypr on the side of irs ail-:es

as well as to protect the lives and the not lnconsiderable wealth of Bntish

subjects resldent in Egypt. From,the Brit,ish t'temporary occupation" of Egypc

in IEB2 until June, L956, when the last Brj.tish troops quit the Canal Zoae,

Britain had naintained a military presence on Egyptian soil. It was noc until

1947 that British forces withdrew from Calro and not until 1954 rhar rhe

British goverrlment agreed to begin a phased vrithdrawal fron the Canal Zor:e

(anglo-egyptlan treaty of 1954).

It was probably inevitabld that Britain should be the object of nuch

Egyptian aninosity, for Britain had been the paramount pov/er with her greai

commercial interests secured by treatles and troops and spread throughout ;he

Arab regions. Britain was the most visible colonial power.

Cornpounding the enmity between Britain and Arab nationalism rqere rivalries

between various Arab states themselves. The most manifest were betr.reen the

supposed modern and enlightened government of Nasser in Egypt on the one hand.

and the traditional Arab leaders in Saudi Arabia and Iraq on the other. fne

Iong-standing feud between Egypt and Iraq over the question of r.rhich was to

be the decisive magnet of Arab unity was sti1l burning. So vras the conflict

between Syria and Iraq which had resulted from the wish of the Iraqi royal

house to establish themselves as monarchs of the Fertile Crescenr--tirei:-s,

the desire for a unified and royalist Syria and lraq.



Even between Ewo Suez-crisis allies there rtas a pre-crisis rivalry: Ftance

lnsisted that BrLtain had pushed lraq along the road to expanslon at the ezpense

of an J-ndependent Syria. (The French lnteresE in Syria stemmed fro;n ;he faec

that until the Seeond World War Syria had been a French depenCency.) France

had quite recently and increasingly becomg the object.of Arab ire because of

the Freneh role in the AlgerLan revolution. The animosity was reciprocaiec:

The French saw Nasser as the moral patron as well as the material supplier to

the Algerian rebels.

The United States and Britain were also }tiddle Eastern rivals. I{niie

Britain seemed compelled t,o acE 1n the trappings of a colonial power, the

United States could proceed only in terns of commercial j.nterests. Tne United

States had no colonial past in the area to constrain iLs activities there.

Britain was sometlmes annoyed by the actions of the United States, particularly

in Saudi Arabia. Even on a matter so close to the hearts of most col-d war-

rj-ors, the a.lliance systems designed to encircle the SovieE Union, the Uniied

States and Britain were not in total agreement with regard to the I'c-Cdle East.

Ihe United States salr the target as the Soviet Union and only the Soviet

Union. Britain, however, saw a ehanee by means of the Baghdad Pact to renevr

its forner position in the Middle East--a goal rather different fron coniaini.ng

the Soviet Union. The proposed British system included states some distance

from the Soviet borders.

There lras a most intense conflict between the nsu Israeli slate and rts

Arab neighbors. The Arabs could not tolerate the existence of Israel, nor

could they forget their own hurniliation at suffering defeat at the hanis oi

the Israelis seven years before. Even though an arrnistice was i:i efiect che

Arabs and fsraelis were engaged in a continuing series of raicls anci rep::is.:is,

some quite grave in terms of human life and property. The United States r"as



not exempt from Arab hostlltty either: the puEatlve lnfluence of American

Zionists on the UnLted States government apropos the Mlddle East made many

Arabs wary of United States pollcy.

The nain concern of United States policy in this l4iddle Eastern jatgLe

was peace and sEabtJ.ity, the latter belng then defined j.n terins of keeping

the influence of the Cornnunist bloc at a minimum. Egypt was increasingly

becoming a problem: After Dulles' refusal to sell arms to Egypt (he could

not see how the Egyptians could afford them) Nasser turned to the Soviet

Union. On July 26, 1955, secret deliveries of arms b.egan to leave Prague fo:

Cairo. (The Egyptians pledged cotton shiprnents rather than currency for pay-

nent.) This action greatly irritated the American and British governnents

which then initiated a policy of concilLation of Nasser. Ttris policy cul-

minated in December, 1955, with American and British offers of currency to

meet the foreign exehange costs of the Aswan Dam. There was no doubt abouc

it: here was an atte$pt to keep Soviet influence out of Africa. Financial

negotiations for the darn project conEinued through the spring of 1956.

The World Bank.would, in addition to the United States and Britain, supply

needed currency though not al1 thaE was required.

Dulles and Eisenhower were terribty chagrined by the Egyptian recogni:io;r

of the People's Republic of China in May, 1956. The next nonth, the Soviet

foreign minister, Shepilov, brandishing samples of the weaponry he had brought

aIong, joined the Egyptians in their festivities marking the final wrthcira,iai

of British nilitary forces. The reaction in Washington was far different iron

the celebrations in Cairo. There was more bad news in Washington: Shepilov--

according to the Egyptian press--hacl dropped a hint that the Sov:et Un:o:: wcuici

better the Western financial offer for construcEion of the Asvran De.n and thus

pernit Egypt to remain free and independent of United States economic coittrol-.
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Eisenhowerrs Treasury secretary, George Humphrey, mused that Egypt was holding

the option..of the Western offer while shopping around for something better.

He further doubted whether Egypt would be able to repay the loans and interest--

what with all those expenslve arms belng purchased from Czechoslovakia and

the Soviet Unlon.

0n July 19, 1956, Dulles, after but a brief consultation with Eisenhower

(who acquiesced), abruptly withdrew the United States offer.of financial

assistance for butlding the Aswan Dam. Dulles released a statement to the

press on the wtthdrawal of promised ald only shortly after he had infornied the

Egyptian arnbassador in Washington. The United States, he said, "did not sub-

mit to b1ackmail." Later he said that he !/as noE unaware of the effect such

a withdrawal of aid would have on other states which "played both sicies. "

Even the United Statesr partner ln the proJect, Bri.tain, had been app:ised of

the aid withdrawal decision less than an hour before. Britain took little

tine in following suit: Next day, July 20, the British offer was also with-

drawn.

Word of the aid withdrawal came to Nasser while he was hobnobbing ivith

Tito and'Nehru at Brioni. Naturally this was a bit ernbarrassing for hin. 0n

JuIy 22, back ln Egypt, Nasser made an angry speech in which he vilifieci the

United States and Britain. The Egyptian press had already prepared the way

with considerable and qulte bicter recrimination toward the United SEates.

Toward the end of another lengthy harangue delivered only four days iater

(Jufy 26) at Liberation Squafe in Alexandria on the occasion of the fourth

anniversary of the expulsion of Klng Farouk, Nasser announced the nationalj--

zation of the Suez Canal Conapany. By prior arrangement the nalionaii-zatlon

decree was published that same day in the official gazette and Egyptia;r troops

moved into the Canal Zone to take control of lhe assets of che Suez Canai

Company.
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Nasser stated that the wLthdrawal of the United Statest offet wa.c a neans

of "puni.shing EgypL because lt refused to slde wlth mllitary b1ocs." He assarted

that the revenues from the Canal tol1s and fees would aecrue to Egypt and thus

enable it to build the Aswan Dam and develop the country and its resources

independently of foreign assistance. (Barraclough, 1962: 5).

Bargaining Process

Nasserrs fait aceompli lras not well-received in Paris and London. The

brusqueness of the nationalizattori order was seen as an unwelcome reni.nder of

Hitlerts t'weekend techniquet': t'there is no doubt that the British, Anerican,

and French governments were taken by surprise." (Barraclough, L9622 6).

How could Nasser expect to get away with nationalization? Couldn't he

anticipate an immediate response, at least from the British? In an interview

ten years after the Suez crisis Nasser said he thought at the time (Ju1y, f956)

that

it was clear to us that Brltain would not be ready to have any
rnilitary movemenE before three or four months. We studied the
deployrnent of the British troops and, of course, there were British
troops in Libya, British troops in Germany. I{e thought ai thac
time that it would be possible to reach a sort of a settlenent
during these three months. (Calvocoressi, L9672 44).

Prime Minist,er Eden was informed of the nationalization decree while at

a dinner he was givinginhonor of the king and leaders of Iraq. Iuunediately

Eden net with Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd; the Lord President of the Cou::cil,

the Marguis of Salisbury; and the Secretary of State for the Conmonr.vealth, the

Earl of Home. Shortly after, Eden spoke with these men plus the Chancellor of

the Exchequer Harold Macmillan and the Chiefs of Staff, Sir Gerald TeiapJ-ar,

Lord lbuntbatten, Sir Dermot Boy1e, and Sir William Dickson (chairnae). To

this meeting the prime rdnister also invited the French anbassaCor Jean Crauvel

and the United States eharg{ dtaffaires, Andrew Foster.
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Eden allowed that Nasserrs actlon was most. serious: ttthe economic life

of Western Europe was threatened with disruption by the Egyptian seizure of

the canal." He asserEs ln hls autobiography chau he "had. no doubi how liasserts

deed would be read, from Agadir to Karaehi. This was a seizure of l,/est.ern

property ln reply to Lhe actlon of the United States Governinent. 0n its out-

come would depend whose authorlty would prevail." (Eden, 1960: 472).

Eden told the French and American representatives the terms of the staEe-

ment he would be dellvering next, day in the House of Commons. He also hai the

British embassies in l,Iashington and Paris informed. In his House of Com:acns

speech the prime minister said he would consult with other nations before doing

anything. The Leader of the Opposition, Hugh Gaitskell, called Nasser's act

highhanded and unjustifiable, but in no way criticized the prin're minister. Eden

saw the canal seizure as being in defianee of internaEiorral agreenents, specifi-

ca1ly the Convention of Constantinople of 1BBB which referred to the canal as

an international asset. A government and a man who showed so h.ttle respect

for international obligatlons and 1egal propriety could not be further suffereci.

t'Failure to keep the canal international lrould inevitably lead to Ehe loss one

by one of all our interests and assets ln the ldddle East, and even if l{er

Majestyts GovernmenE had to act alone they could not stop short of using foree

to protect their position." (Eden, 1960: 475).

In trying to devise a strategy to counteract the canal nationalization,

Eden decided against asking the Security Council of the Uni.ted Nations to td<e

up the matter. His reasons: Egypt had disregarded the Security Councj.l reso-

lution concerning passage of Israeli ships through the cana1, the Sov:-et Unio:r

had a veto, and the Anericans and Freneh were opposed. Instead it r'ras deciCea

fhat it was necessary to employ some kind of force against Nasser. The najor

candidates were: (1) polltical pressures, (2) econornic weapons (the Chanccilor
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of Ehe Exchequer prepared financial measures that were to go into effeet et

midnighr, JuIy 28), and (3) military (the Chiefs of Staff ltere to frane a

plan for the occupaiion and securing of the eanal). Eden telegraphed

President Eisenhower to inform hlm of the actions being prepared. Tne High

Commissioners ln London were also appraised of these activities.

British banks were glven permission to block Egyptian sterllng balances

in London; the assets and funds of the Suez Canal Cornpany in London \rlere to

be protected agalnst expropriation; and a ban was placed on the exPort of arrs

and niliEary Daterial-s to Egypt. 
'*. four Egyptian destroyers then j-n harbor

in the United Kingdon and Malta were to be delayed if possible. fne British

Foreign 0ffiee prepared to warn British subjects resident in Egypt of likeiy

developments. An examination of the British shipping position was to be

undertaken. Unlted Kingdonr oil reserves were thought to be sufficient for no

more than six weeks. A formal noEe of protest was given the Egyptians but

(as :night be anticipated) they rejeeted it.

Next day (July 28) Eden had a meeting with a ministerial group--che so-

called Suez Comnittee--which had been set up the day before "to control the

situation" (Thomas, 1969: 4f), The menbers, other chan the prime ninister

were Selwyn L1oyd, the Foreign Secretaryl Harold Macnillan, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer; A11en Lennox-Boyd, the Colonial Secretary; the Marquis of

Salisbury, Lord President of the Council; Viscount Kihnuir; and Peter

Thorneycroft, President of the Board of Trade.

At this poinr Eden apparently thought Britain in the positicn of the

bully in a bully-chtcken game:
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In order to cinch an early solution at DC, all Eden presumed necessary was

a pledge of American support. Nasser would have no other alternative.

President Eisenhor^rer notified Eden that he \ras. sending ace trouble-

shooter Roberc Murphy to talk with the British, (The peripaEetic of vrorld

renown' the Aruerican Secretary of State, John Foster Dulles, was in peru r.rhen

the canal nati-onalization occurred.) Eden interpreted the American respoitse--

letts arrange a meeting of the maritime powers--as a desire to isolate Egypt

and bring the moral pressure of combined oplnion on Nasser. Ed,en agreed to

a conference but preferred that the parties to be invlted be the six or ten najor

canal users. The prinne minister wanted some kind of firm action against

Nasser and sought to have Murphy convinced of the necessity of Anerican par-

ticipation. While Eden was at his country cottage at Wiltshire on Sundav

(Ju1y 29) Murphy had conversations with Selwyn Lioyd and rhe French foreign

mini.ster, Ctrristian Pineau. Eden was in frequent communication with LloyC.

At this point the aims of Anerican policy were: (1) to rviden the basrs of

discussion, (2> to keep the parties talking, and (3) to avoid precip:-rare

action (BarracJ.ough, L962: 9) .
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The .American proposal for diplomatic moves can be viewed as some ninor

negotiation in the area of DC--not so much because the U.S. was aE this point

firnrly colomitted to restraining its allies but because it sought ealm before

all else.

Dulles arrived in Washington the sane day. His sEaLenent upon return

pointed out in whaL way the naEionalization affecced United States policy--

"Sueh action could af,fect not merely the shareholders, who, so far as I knorv,

are not Americans, but it could affect the operation of the Canal itself. That

would be a matter of deep concern to the United States as one of the nariiine

nations.'r (Frankland, 1959: IZZ) This was, of course, something that tine

would expose. Sinee,Americans were not shareh.olders, the United States had

litt1e cause for alarm.

Next day in the House of Commons Eden announced the financial measuies

that were being taken against Egypt, commented upon lhe conversations ii.I{.

Government were having with Mr. Murphy and M. Pj-neau, and noted that he r"as
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in close contact with the Commonwealth councrles apropos this matter. The

British ambassador ln Washington informed Eden that the United States State

Departuent \^ras "cool and hesitant about taking urgent act,ion." (Eden, L96Az

484). In London Murphy threw himself into legal argumentation--he began

vetting the Conventlon of Constantinople of 1888. IE was curious for tne

United States to use this agreement as a basis for discussion since the United

States was not a party to it although the Soviet Union was (as successor stage

to Czarist Russia). Murphy made il clear that the United States was noE in

favor of referring the canal matter to the United Nations. He personally

thought that a specially-created United Nations agency should control the

canal.

On the last day of July Dulles hinrself left for London. It is generally

assuned that he had become rather alarmed by Murphyts reports of Brj-iish and

French bellicosity and thought Lt best to go to dissuade then. Dulles saw ihe

crisis as "fundamentally a business dispute over the eontrol of an international

public utility in a monopolistlc position, which required cool heads, legal

acumen and patient negotlation." (Barraclough, l-:9622 9).

Dulles saw the United Stafes in two dilemmas, the fj-rst concerned the

United States and the Panama Canal--some were wont to make conparisons between

the situation which obtained there and in Egypt. To Dulles suCr conparisons

were invidious and compl-etely out of order. The second dilemma for llnited

StaEes policy--and mueh the more irnportant.--had to do with Ameriean-Europea:r

relations and American-Middle Eastern relations. How could the United States

keep the Atlantic alliance intact (requiring solidarity with the British and

French) while simultaneously keeping on good terms with the I'licidle Eastern

states? Preserving the Atlantic alliance would drive the Arab sEates into

the SovieC orbit while remaining frlendly with the Arab countries wouid nearl
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a split becween the Unired States and two of her major N.A.T.o. al1ies. Tirese

relationsl'rips were furtirer complicated by the differing American and ltngl-o-

French perspecrlves. To the Brltlsh and the French a satisfactory solut.ion

was i matter of natlonal int,erest pure and simple, while to the United Staies

the }liddle East $ras but 'rone sector in a global policy in which the ativersary

was not Arab nationalism but Soviet 'imperialism"' (Barraclough, L9622 56-58).-

,l"tt,.[A,,ti 0n rhe first of August Du11es arrlved in London. His line was legalistic:

C( il{ lr}",* '. r."or. to nrilitary measures would, for the participation of the united states,

M{;'Tr,*l,require tnijrya"*5-":rt:::' , Before the President 
"rould 

be willi"ng to
L Y'"' kh{l/' .-+
)'.'..,* dl'l' make such a request the legality of the joint proceedings (U.S.-U.K.-France)
dol"' i

would have to be unimpeachable. Curiously Eden was not wholly discouragecl--

af ter all Dulles \^ras thinking in terms of rnilitary action (CD) . To clear

away any possible doubts Dulles reassured everyone that the Panama Caaal was

A.naerican and noE internatlonal .

Pineau argued for urgent and decisive aetion (CD). He thought the Anericans

iraplicated in the whole nationalization mess since it was the Arnerican Aswan

- Dam loan cancellation which prompted the nationalization decislon. Dulles anC

, Murphy dissented but were unable to convince Pineau thaE the two evenis were

unconnected. There r,ras some agreement: Dulles, Pineau, and Lloyd r'ranted to

keep the Arab-Israeli dispute separate from the future of the canal. Dulias's

seeming conclusion--Nasser must be made to "disgorge" and if all else fails

force will be employed--after this initial meeting greatly encouraged Eden.

The use of the word, "disgorger" he thought impressive and indicative of a (Cl)

, nrilicary solution--at least an American-supported ultimaiun Lo Nasser. It nay

be that Eden did not see thegameas bully-leader; perhaps, rather, sone fora

of leader. In his own eyes the Americans probably placed a higher value on

the Atlantic alllance than was the actual case. Thus DD as in leader shoulC

be avoided.
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In the evenLng of August 2 the British, Arnericans, and French agreed to

inviCe twenty-four countries to a conference, Blght of these states were

sigrratorlcs of the ConsEantlnople Conventlon and the other sixtecn vrere pririclpal

users. of the canal. Afier some dlscussion they elected Eo have represen!aEives

from these countrles meet in London beginning August 16. This date was a coie-

promise between the Brltish and Freneh desire for an immediaEe parley and the

Anerican suggestion that it be later. The question of payment of canal dues

n'as also debated but not resolved. The Brltish would eont,lnue payLng in LonCon

(where Nasser could noc, get his hands on the money) and the French in Paris.

The Americans had always paid in Egypt and said they would continue io do so.

Even on so minor a matter the United States was unwilling to suggesE any

solution other than DC. Eden neicher Ehen nor later saw this as behavior one

would expect from an ally, Evidently he was unaware of the aclual gaine

(bully-leader) dynamics .

A1l the states invited responded affirmatively with the exception of

Egypt and Greece which declined. Israel was not lnvited.

That same evening Eden explained in the House of Commons the terns of

the Constantinople Convention of lB88 and announeed that H.M. Government were

taking certain t'precautionary measures" including the movement from Britain

of armyr noVy, and air force units and the calling up of some 201000 arrny

reservists. (See pp. 3-4 above.)

Nasser was neither inEerfering with British shipping through the canal

nor compelling payurent in Egypt. The 131000 British subjects in Egypt were

not being harassed.

After the preliminary arrangenents were made for the conference Dulles

returned to Washington (August 3). To a nationwide television and radio

audience Dulles proclaimed that the United States had given no conmitnen! to
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employ force. He emphasized the point that "by the conference method we will

invoke moral forces rchlch are bound co prevail" (Frankland, L959: 153).

What Ehe Americans, BrLtish, and Freneh expected to emerge from the con-

ference and the lnternational system for lhe Suez Canal was varied: tire BrLtlsh

(Sden) saw the need for writing the constitution of an international auchority

which would manage the affairs of the canal; the French (Pineau) countenanced

an authority which would regulate the day-to-day worklng of the canal! the

Americans (Dulles) wanted only agreement on the establishment of an adequate

and dependable international adminlstration.

Ihus there was reason for the cautious attitude then developing in

Washington. By now lt was evident that there were sharp differences of opinion

wlthin the countries most directly concerned; the legal position against

Nasser was not qul-te as clear as the British and French governnents had con-

vinced themselves; and world opinion (a prime American concern) was hardly

unanimous in supporting Britain and Franee and in conderuning Egypt.

Dul1es wondered about the two-thirds majority he thought necessary before

the conference could take a supportable position. Syria, Saudi Arabi-a,

Lebanon, Jordan, Iraq, India, and Spain favored the Egyptian position whiLe

the Seandinavian countries were skeptieal toward the British and French posi-

tion. West Gerrnany coneluded that the canal was really an Egyptian internai

matter. Even Che Australian minister of external affairs (Casey) urged nodera-

tion and was eritical of Edents handling of rhe affair.

0n August 4 the United States government issued a slatement which denied

there were any differences between it and the British and French governn,ents.

Although Dulles was urging calio for all partj-es he did--at least according io

Australian prime minister, Sir Robert Menzies--regard "the crisis over the

Suez Canal as the gravest incident slnce the Second War" (Menzies, 1968: 15C).
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On August 8 Sir Anthony Eden took to the Eube: in a broadcast to the

nation he trled to explain Just what the erlsis was about and what H.M. Govern-

ment were doing to resolve it (that is, the upcoming conference). One sentence

fron that broadcast is lndicative of Edents approach to the crisis and hig own

more general outlook on lnternational relations: the Munich syndrone--'\{e all

know this is how fascist governmenLs behave and we all remember, only too well,

r^'hat the cost can be ln gtving 1n to fascism" (Frankland, L9592 160).

Next day (August 9) the Soviet Union issued a statement which took exeep-

tion to the tripartite note (the invitation) of August 2. This was not the

kind of action that would please Dull"es--". the Soviet governmenE considers

the Egyptian governmentrs decisj-on to nationalize the Suez Canal Company to

' have been a perfectly lawful action following from Egyptrs sovereign rights"

(Frankland, 1959: 163) . "The Soviet government cannot disregard the fact that

an increasingly t.ense situation is developing at present in the area of the

Near and Middle Eastr' (Frankland, 1959: L64).

On August 12 Egypt fornally rejected the invitation to the London con-

ference in a propaganda-free statement which set forth the iegal justificaEions

for nacionalization of the Suez Canal. "This skillful reply went at least

half way to meet the majority of the powers over the only point about which

they were really concerned, and thus helped to isolate still further the Bricish

and French government,s" (Barraclough, 1962: 23).

0n August 13, the 0pposition Shadow Cabinet issued a statement approvlng

forcible acLion but only if it \.sere sanctioned by the United Nations. This

qras a posirion unacceptable to Eden, sincerhe reasoned, Egypt had the Soviet

veto which would be used to insure that force would not be employed. Britain

and France would thereby lose what was seen as a preferred option.
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Since Edenfs call up of reserves on August 2 there had been adverse

diplomacic repercusslons. Some states had difftculty believing Eden serious

when he told then he sought a dlplomatlc solution. Not all states invited io

the conference were anxious to come. Perhaps the shortness of the period fron

lnvitatlon lssuance to conference commencement put too great a deroand on

lethargic foreign offlees concerned wlth beLng trlcked. For whaEever reasons

the accept,ances to the conference lrere slow ln coming ln. "T?rat, in the enci,

all save Egypt and Greece agreed to attend was a tribute to Mr. Dulles' adroiE

diplomacy and still more to the general- desire manifest in all quarters to

leave nothing undone whlch night prevent a conflagration: (Barraclough, L962'.

20) .

Eden wanted two things to come from the conferenee: (1) an agreeneac by

a large majority on the international control of the Suez Canal and (2) a ieci-

sion upon the steps to be taken to effect this control, It annoyed Eden that

Nasser was sti1l getting 35 percent of canal dues and Ehese mostly fron Anerican

sources who evidently preferred (they were never ordered or requested) not to

pay into a blocked canal account, (Eden, 1960: 500). Once more Eden seernq

to fail to see that the game is bully-leader and that the U.S. has no reason

to be concerned with a CD solut.ion.

htren the London conference opened on August 16 twenty-t\ro staces were

represented. The primary issues at hand were: (1) the matter of Egyptrs

sovereign rights and (2) Ehe nature of the proposed international systeie aad

the character and functions of the agency that was to adninister that j-nter-

national agency (Barraclough, L962: 23).

Dullesrs opening proposal ttappeared to endorse the Anglo-French ihesis

that Egypt had gone beyond its rlghts ln taking unilateral action to nationaiize

the Cana1" (Barraclough, 1962: 23). Four days later the Indian gover;rnent
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presented an alternate proposal that did not poinl the finger at Nas s er. llext

accepted byday (August 21) the Unlted States-sponsored draft as amended iaas

a good maJority.

In presenting hts proposed Eext, Mr. Du11es made it clear that there
was no j.ntention of maklng declsions binding on the minori'ty. Nor
was it the purpose to deliver an ultimatum to Egypt. '\{hat we pro-
posert* Mr. Dulles said, ttis to j-nform Egypt courteousLy of ceriain
facts and to ask whether it is or is not disposed to enter into iiego-
tiations with a vlew to a convention r,lhich will take accounc of those
facts." This disarming statement, very different from the threacs
issued by England and France, probably turned the day. . . ."
(Barraclough, 1962: 25) .

On August 23 Khrushshev, whl1e at ,a function at the Rumanian embassy in Moscow

remarked that Sovlet volunteers were preparing to go to Egypt. Although this

matter was not mentioned ln the Soviet press j.t was taken up by the Egypti.an

newspapers (Calvoeoressi, L9672 2L ). Although an aside such as l(:rushshevrs

did not ultimately mean much, lt was a not,e of encouragemenE for the Egyptian's

to be resolute.

In his aulobiography Eden says that "the course of the Suez Canal crisis

was decj.ded by the American aLtitude t,oward 1t." (This is the outcoine of a

bully-leader garne. )

kept golng through

Eden thought it unfortunate that the question of colonialis:r

the American mind like some irritating palindrornic tune.

Colonialism only served to conf,use the issue (nden, 1960: 512).

In late August the question of referring the whole matter to the UniteC

Nations again came up. Dulles did not favor it: vas the affair a disoute or

a situation? Eden decided on August 28 to go to the United Nations (an attenpt

at independence from Ehe bully?). The same day he said he would call Parliaeent

to debate the report of the Menzies Conmit,tee--set up by eighteen nations adnering

^..L5 (fLJ-to the najority (American) proposal at the London c.onference--when it was

mitted (afcer the comni-ttee had mec and discussed the issues with Nasser). The

French were noE in favor of submitting the Suez Canal matter to the i-lnited Natlc:rs.
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They believed rhey nuight have more to lose than gain by such an actlon--the

precedent might not be good apropos Algeria and all that.

The same day (August 28) the Sovlet Union no€ified the EgyPtian governxient

that Soviet anti-imperialist credentials were'stl1l unimpeachable.

French military forces took up stations in Cyprus the sarne day.

Likewise on the 28th Nasser announeed his willingness to meet with the

representatives of the Elghteen Power (Menzies) committee.

At the end of August the U.S. State Department had reports that nilitary

supplies considerably in excess of, the officially announced quantities were

entering Israel from Franceg for example, sixty not twenty-four }lystbres rvere

shipped. France had ceased providing information required by the Tripartlte

Declaration about mllitary materiel sent to Israel. "France, lhere is sone

reason to think, had already undertaken to give Israel al1 possible backing--

including the use, if necessary, of the Freneh veto at the Security Councii--

if it decided to launch at attack on Egypt, and lt may already have been

planned to stage the beginning of operations on 5 or 6 November, the day of

the United States presidential election" (Barraclough, L962: 53).

On Septenrber 3 Eden recelved a message from President Eisenhower in which

the latter took exceptlon to the use of force (CD). Ttrat same day Menzies

arrived in Cairo and in a private interview wiEh Nasser "Menzies warned

Nasser that he would be mistaken if he supposed that the London Conference

had ruled out the use of force. It had nor addressed itself to thai question.

But France and Britain took a serious view of the situation and had taken the

precautions of which he was an/are (Eden, 1960: 523).rr (Eden was still rnis-

perceiving what the U.S.--U.K. and Franee game was. Once again he seeir.s to

think iE a leader rather than a bully-leader situation.)

*Substantlated by Menzlee, 1968: 164-165.
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Menzies came away from thLs session thinklng Nasser had taken the waralng

co heart. And then a boom from across the ocean--Elsenhower stated ln a press

conference: rrl am stlll very hopeful that the London proposals vzi11 be acceptedl

but the position of the United States 1s not to give up, even if we do run into

obstacles.r' (Eden, 1960: 524). Thus, the U.S. was not budging fron DC.

Ilenzies reports that Eisenhowerts pronouncement "gave the final power into

the hands of Nasser." (Menzies, 1968: 165). From a bargaining standpoint

Menzies found this move by Eisenhower reprehenslble. Even if this were the
i-

American intention, Menzies thought, lt is good to keep the other man guessing.

(l'lenzles, 1968: f66). Eden, too, was dwnbfounded: "This sentence gave

encouragement to Nasser, who did not need much, to raise those obstacles. Tne

Egyptians began to feel it safe to say no. Such was the impression gaineci by

Mr. Menzies" (Eden, 1960: 524), Eden was as yet convinced thac the Western

powers had Nasser over a barrel if only the Unit.ed States would cooperate.

The adversaqy game was thus stil1 thought to be bully-chicken.

Eden had decided that if Nasser rejected the Eighteen Power proposals he

would seek to refer the issue to the Securlty Council and try to intensify the

financial and economic pressures upon Egypt by obtaining wider internacional

support (CO strategies). The United States continued to discourage both

Britain and France in both initiatives (DC ]js the only solution). In fact

the United States remained uncooperative in the matcer of the canal dues--one

of the most direct pressures that eould be applled to Nasser. Dulles only

side-stepped the issue by emphasizing the disadvantages of having to'sail

around the Cape--a possible consequence of nonpayment of dues. ECen was a bit

irritated, too, by the lack of American action regarding the freezing of Egypiiae

financial accounts in che United Stales. Dulles frequencly responded that the

American pub11c would have to be prepared before such bellicose actions ccul-i

be taken. To Eden, Ehough, contlnual delay ln resolving the problem--Nasser--
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meant increased legirlmacy for the

letting Nasser keep hls prize mlght

using force. r' (Eden, 1960: 509) .

Du11es, apparently, never did (DC).

action--natlonalization: "TLre risk of

in the end be greater than the risk of

Eden always had mtlitary acrion in minC(CD);

The British and French were not, unhappy to see about sixty canal pilots

quiE EgyPt or fail to return from leave ln early Septenber. To Eden's chagriil,

however, Nasser was able to find pllot replacements who perforrued wel1.

Not satisfied with the United Stat,es position, Eden sought to broaden his

base of suPport, eLther for the support ltself (in the conrext of his bully-

dricken game) or the pressure widened support for his position nright place on

the Americans (nden was still exploring CD possiblllties). On Septenber 15

Selwyn Lloyd went to a meeting of the N.A.T.O. Council to deliver a report on

the discussions of the London conference. Eden thought the Western European

leaders should know the situation. To some extent the British were successful;

the Netherlands foreign minister, Luns, and the Canadian minister of external

affairs, Pearson, endorsed the view of refusing recognition of the seizure of

the canal. Belgian foreign ninister Spaak insisted that the West must be f:-rn

for Nasserrs action seemed siurilar to some of Hitlerts not so long before.

spaak pron-lsed Belgiurots support of Britain in the united Nacions.

On Septeu'ibet 7 Menzies told Nasser that as far as he (Menzies) was con-

cerned there was no need of further discussions.

Eden knor"r that the Anglo-French position (in what he first thought was

a bully-chicken game) was deteriorating and he held the United States primarily

resPonsible. He was now convinced that Britainfs best course was the United

Nations. Dulles was jusL as adamantly opposed.

Eden was fearful that further delay would resu1L in a situation analogous

to that after the Berlin blockade ln 1948. The Berlln question was nor broughr
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before the United !{ations unt11 some months aft,er the blockade and, accorcllng

to Eden, rhen the result was nothlng but talk. To Dulles (in rhe- words of one

of his advisors) the Securlty Couneil was a guicksand. Srill thinking rhat a

solution favorable to Britain and France was possible, Eden noted to Dulles

that the Ilnlted Klngdorn was pledged to go Eo the United Nations before it

resorted Lo the use of ml1itary force. Eden sti1l had force on the mind.

By September 7 Eden realized the Unlted States was not going ro provide

the kind of leadership he thought was ca11ed for. On September 7 Britain in

an assertion of 1-ts independence informed the United States thac l-t raight

within Ewenty-four hours go to the Security Council. Eden was actually con-

vinced that Brital-nrs lega1 argwtrent \{as st.rong enough to win United Nations

suPPort. Dulles questioned the United Kingdonrs basis in 1aw (curiously

Dulles had no such doubts at the tine of the first London conference). The

United States, now clearly rebuklng any British illusions of a CD solution,

indicated it would not support the ntiti"f,-freneh resolution in the Security

Couneil. Dulles accused Britain of forcing a ne\{ treaty on Egypr which woulc

bestow ner rlghts on canal users (Eden, 1960: 530). The Anglo-French reso-

lution essenLially caI1ed for acceptance of no solution short of the Eighteea

Power proposals and requested that any move by a less friendly power to linit

another staters freedom of action be resisted. Dulles insisted that the Uniteci

States could not be bound by such conditions.

On September I Selwyn Lloyd informed the United Staces government thac

Britain and the United States seemed further apart apropos their respective

positions than at any tlme since the crlsis had bggLn. Lloyd also asserteci

that further delay would be disastrous because: (1) Nasser was strengthening

his hold on the cana!-, (2) the Western powers would lose face unless they

reacted quickly to l{asserrs antlcipated reJectlon of the Eighteen Power 1>roposals,
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and (3) those Arab states consldered frtendly were i.n greac and ever-increaslng

peril. Eden admits that H.M. Government saw che canal issue and the general

Egyptian menace to frlendly governments as llnked and in fact as inseparable

issues (Eden, 1960: 531). Eden was finding it increasingLy dLftLculr ro

determine Just what United States poliey was. He was still exploring in hls

favored CD area rather than accepting the reality that he had no choice but

thaE dictared by the United States, that is, DC.

0n Septeruber 9 ttre Menzies commit,tee finished 1ts work in Egypt. Aiter

Eisenhor^rerts public reJection of lhe use of force, Menzies concludeC thaE l{asser

could safely reject the Etghteen Power proposals since the latter could wait

until the United States opted for something even more favorable ro Egypt

(Menzies, 1968: 166) .

The United States position was partially clarified the sarne day. In the

StaEe Departmentts vlew "the maLn ain of Western policy . . . without any use

of nilltary force . should be to keep the canal open to world sh:-pping

rather than co seek methods of punishing president Nasser" (Barraclough, 1962:

32). There could hardly be a more explicit statement of the U.S. insisrence

upon DC.

U.S. troubleshooEer Murphy has written in his nemoirs regarding the pro-

bability of success of the Menzies committee that:

It was my own opinion that the Menzies committee never had a chance
of success. The Suez problern did not lend itself to negotiation,
because, j-n seizing the canal, Nasser had burned his bridges and
could not retreal. Nationalization had become an aceornplished fact.
The proposed new treaty did not seem to me a practical device be-
cause there was no aciequate reason why it should be aceepted by the
Egyptians (Murphy, L964: 387).

Menzies returned from Cai.ro on Septenber 10. '-[hat same day Dulles unve:-ied

his "Userst Clubtt scheme. He was not especially interested in finding a per-

manent solution; rather he was maneuvering to galn tin,e "in the sincere and
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honorable belief Ehat anythlng was preferable ro an outlook of hostillries

which' in hLs vienr, would only have served the purposes of Sovlet Rrissia"

(Barraclough, 1962: 34). Nelther Eden nor Mo11et was thrilled by the planned

Suez Canal Users I Associatlon (SCUA) but Eden, thinking that he had to cooperate

with the United States or all was lost,, went along. Eden seemed to adrnit the

game was bully-leader: DC was preferabl-e to DD. Next day he persuaded rhe

Cabinet to go along with SCUA and on September 12 he presented the SCUA pro-

posals to the House of Commons (which trad been called from sunn'rer recess) ln

openlng the Suez debate. He concluded his remarks with the exact words agreed

upon by the Anerican, British, and French governments.

Egypt proposed on September 10 that a conference be called along the lines

of its August, 12 note (rejecting the invltation to the London conference)--to

settle questlons in which all staces using the Suez Canal were interesteci and

to review the Conventlon of Constantinople of 1BBB. President Eisenhower dis-

missed the suggestion out of hand as lacking any "substantive poinE." Tne

Egyptian proposal was, hcnrever, accepted by twenty-five na!ions, including

fi.ve whictr had participated in the London conference--Cey1on, Indonesia,

Pakistan, Spain, and the Soviet Union.

Dulles could see that Britain and France were not to be containeC co;pletely;

thus he withdrew total objection to bringing the mat,ter before the S"",rriay

Council but suggested that Britain and France only send a letter to the presi.-

dent of the Security Council informing him of what had and was happening. Tae

United States would not support a request for action or any move stronger than

the "take notice'r approach. Du11es seemed convinced that Britain and France

were not honesEly aEtempting to reach a solution by diplomatic means but rather

fashioning "a device for obtaining cover" for an armed attack on Egypt

(Barraclough, 1962: 31).
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0n September 13 Mollet announced ln Paris the French governnentts support

for SCUA. As Edenrs stacement had, MolJ-etts too, employed certain words pre-

viously agreed upon. For Mollet to do this was noc so easy for he was not

rea1ly in favor of the proposal. He thought lt essentlal, hcruever, t,o cooperete

slnce going along wlth this Amerlcan proposltion was supposed Eo assure Anerican

cooperation and that meant a sat,isfactory solution.

Dulles also announced on September 13 that the United States would par-

ticipace in a userrs associatlon. He, too, employed the agreed upon sentences

in hls press conference announcement. Dullesrs rationale for establishing SCUA

was simple: If the canal pllots were withdrawn Egypt would not be able to

guarantee passage through the canal and thus would be in breach of the Conven-

tion of Constantinople to keep traffic moving. Egypt would then be forceci to

accept SCUATs offices. If Egypt refused, then sanctions would be justified.

According to this legalistlc reasoning the deadlock would be broken either

way. Dulles "warnedttEgypt that no lnterference with international rights of

free access would be tolerated.

Eden was aghast: t'The words were an advertisement to Nasser that he

could reject the project with inpunity. We had never been told that a state-

ment of this kind was to accompany the announcement of the Users I Club. " Ecien

could not see how the Atlantic alliance could be preserved. Dulles was jusi

inpossible. Eden concluded that the "American torpedoing of their own plan

on the first day of launching it left no alternative but to use force or

acquiesce in Nasserf s triumph'r (fden, l-960: 540) .

Max Freedman of the Manchester Guardian wrote on September 14 that 'fthe

S Eate

more

32),

Department, in formulating its policy, was fthinking of New Delhi even

than of Cairo, I or possibly even than of London" (Barraclough, 1962:

To Dulles, it seemed, there $/as no casus belli so long as Nasser perni.t:ed
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traffic to pass wiEhouE interruption, thaE is, the operati.ve consideraElon was

freedora of navigation (Barraclough, L9622 31), Dulles continued Eo separate

the question of the canal from the menace of Nasser (as Eisenhower had ione

in his letter to Eden on September 3)

In a statement on September 14 Dulles expressed support for Eden and

lIo1let: iE was "so firm andunfaltertrg that it took the United States by

surprise" (Barraelough, Lg62: 35). In order that economic pressure could

be brought on Egypt, the United States would extend massive dollar aid to the

countries adversely affected by an anticlpated shut-down of the canal once the

European pilots were withdrawn. When it was seen thaE Egypt had an adequate

financial margin to sustain the revenue loss and had enough pilots of its own

to keep the canal open the whole basis of Dullesfs SCUAwas undernined.

0n September 14 invltaEions were sent to the eighteen states r^rhich had

voted for the United States proposal at the London conference the previous

month. The purpose of this second London conference was to consider the report

of the Menzies committee, to take note of the Egyptian memorandun of refusal,

and to discuss arrangements for SCUA.

0n SepteJber 15 Nasser rejected SCUA. To Eden it was necessary to "resis!

force with forcerr (Eden, 1960: 542), The adversary game stil1 to Eden was

apparently bul1y-chicken. Thus a logieal appropriate first step was the with-

drawal of the European pilots. Dulles was opposed to this move although he

had countenanced it two days before. Again he noted that he was dubious about

the Anglo-French legal posltion: rrthat, far from seeking to safeguard the

Convention of 1888, which Egypt had not ciffea into question, Great Britain

and France were seeking to force a new treaty on Egyptr' (Barraclough, 1962: 31)

the Soviet Unlon began to take a more active role on Septernber 15. It

complained about the British and French mij-itary builiup in the )iediierraneaa.
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Bulganin wroEe Eden to underscore the Sovietst concern. (Sden replied on

Septernber 17--he remlnded the SovLets that Nasser was a nllltarist and that

the Soviet Union had yet to disapprove of the state of tension Nasser had

created ln the Middle East.)

Not only dld the Sovlets complaln about the AngJ-o-French ralLitary activity

but also hinted rhat they nright seLze the initiative and thernselves cake the

matter to the United Natlons. Thue Britain and France would find theroselves

arraigned for threatening to use foree against Egypt. (Frankland, L959: 226-227)

0n Sepcember 17 Dulles was back ln London and back at trying to keep things

ea1m. In order to prevent defections from among the Eighteen-Nation group, he

sai.d that his SCUA proposals were open to modification. The world reaction had

generally been poor: the Scandinavian foreign ministers, for example, would

not commit themselves in advance to the SCUA arrangements--instead they preferred

to turn the matter over to the Unlted Nat,ions; Pakistan had associated itself

with India and would vote against SCUA; Egypt maintained SCUA was an act of

provocation; the Soviet Union asserted it would be "unable to stand aloof";

and Ceylon and Tndia called SCUA a giant stride toward war.

Egypt fornally responded to the Anglo-Freneh letter of September L2 by

stating its position in a letter to the President of the Security Council.

The second London conference opened on September 19. Du11es presented

his SCUA proposals and went out of his way to meet the reservations denanded

by some natlons. (Barraclough.- 1962: 38). Lloyd handled the negotiations

for Britain (and chaired the conferenee as well)

0n Septenbet 2L the conference formulated a statement (SCUA) to wirich

fifteen nat,ions adhered. Both the British and the French governments found

the conference outcome rather indifferent. Evidence to substantiate such an

observation: canal users may pay dues and tolLs to SCUA or continue paying

them Eo Egypt (as one representaclve--the ItaLian--said his governnent would)
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(Barraclough, 1962: 38). Even Dulles was skeptLcal concernlng the utiliry

of SCUA. Tfrree daSre later the French governmenc announced expllclc reservations

it had abouc SCUA. ,4, third conference ln London was planned for October 1.

Eden h,as writtren that the negotiatlons at, the second London conference

were "the most crucial" phase of the crisis, for Brltaln and Fr'ance fel1 in

with the Anerican ptr-ans which gravely affected their whole furure posltion

(with respect to the canal), absolutely relinquished the lnltiatlve, and lost

whatever sympathy cf Europe and the world they ever had. Increasingly Egypt

looked the wronged E arty. What had happened to the British and French plans

for niilltary actlon (CD) ? Did ouiles succeed in restoring caln ar a crucial

point ?

It is impossible, on the basis of the existing evidence, to assert
beyond cavil that invasion of Egypt had beeo planned for 16 Septerrber,
though it is cl"ear that Britain and France were expecting an incident
at Ehat date whi.ch would justify j.ntervention; but it is evident rhar,
through his Srrez Canal Usersr Association project, Mr. Dulles raas
able lo bring erffeccive pressure on the British and French governinents
to postPone their operational plans, and thereafter their hands in
large measure Ei-ed. In particular, it was by now abundantly clear
thac any show af force would j.neur almost universal disapprobation
and probably aecion in the United Nations, and it was certain thai
there would be ao supporl, moral or military, from the United Siates.
(Barraclough, 1.962: 39) .

This effeetively meanr thac the Americans thought it high time the British ani

French cease exploraEory actions in CD and set,tle down Eo the inevitable DC

solution

On Septembet 23 the British and French government,s asked in a lerter to

the President of the Security Council that the Security Council meet on

September 26 for the purpose of examinlng lhe situation created by "the uni-

lateral action of the Egyptian government in bringing to an end the sysEen

of international operation of the Suez Canal" (Frankland, 1959: 241) . Egypt

requested on Septenber 24 that the Security Council neet to consider I'actions

against Egypt by some Powers, particularly France and the United Kingciom, rrhich
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constitute a danger to internatlonal peacer' (Frankland, 1959 = 24L). Thus

bringing the matter to the Unlted Nauions was nolr assured. Brltain and France

had rebuked Dulles but the delays he had lnstigated had deflated thej-r inirial

cas e.

0n September 26 Eden and Lloyd went, to Paris for meetings wirh Moller and

Pineau. Eden reports that Mollet and Pineau were firn in the bellef that

BriEaln and France had to stand by the Elghteen-Power proposals and resolucely

opPose negotiaElons on any ot,her grounds (Eden, 1960: 552). Eden had aiways

seen these proposals as requiring force if not acceded to by Egypt; in other

words' they constituted a CD solution. Given this perspective one can see why

Eden found the Eighteen Power proposals so enchanting when initially propounded

by Dulles.

The French were generally skeptj-caI about SCUA and the utility of going

to the United Nations. They favored action (nilitary) at an early date. llne

French were eonvineed that the United St.ates admi'nistration was not keeping

its promises and that the way Dulles and Eisenhower !/ere speaking the Russj.ans

might well conclude that they could support Nasser with irnpunity. Furrher rhe

French believed that delay only served Nasser's purposes--it allowed hin to

build up a stronger position with the conLinuous supply of Russian weapons

Egypt was then receiving. The spectre of the Soviets becoming dominant in the

Middle East, seemed even worse than EgypEian influence there.

Dulles' in a press conference on September 26, said he thought a just

solution could be reached through the United Nations. He exhorted all nations

ro be tolerant of Egypt, especially now beeause of the economic hardships that

country was suffering because of the crisis (Frankland, 1959: 247).

Britain and France at last seem prepared to strike a course independ.enl

of the United States. Edenra statement regarding his and Lloydts conversations
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wiEh Mollet and Pineau demonstrate that the course he had set upon i.n August

when he called up reserves was still his (and the Frenchments) preferred solu-

tion.

The Forelgn Secretary and I undertook, however, thaL if the Security
Council showed itself incapable of naintaining international agree-
menLs, Britain would not stand aside and allow then to be flouted.
If necessary we would be prepared to use whatever steps, lnciuding.
foree" might be needed to re-establish respect for these obligations
(Eden, 1960: 554).

Eden still envisaged the adversary crisis as butly-chicken and thus requiring

a sinple masterstroke to assure his preferred DC solution.

0n October I Eden wrote Eisenhower that Nasser was in Russian hands as

Mussolini was in ilitlerrs. He revlewed the Egyptian plots in Libya, Saudi

Arabia, and Iraq. Next he asserted thau SCUA must be rnade effective (how

could Eisenhower say no since it was the handiwork of his orrn Secretary oi-

State) and to do so meant that the Unlted States would also have to cooperace.

Specifically the American government should force the vessels (American rea1Iy)

flying the flags of Panama and Liberia to do as British and French registered

ships were required - pay dues in London or Paris. Eden concluded by suggesting

that Eisenhower show firmness to Nasser. He also conjured up Ehat ever-present

bugbear, the Soviet Union: resolution in face of Nasser would 'help the peace

by giving the Russians pause" (Eden, 1960: 556).

The third London conference got under way on October l. The work at hand

vras, as stated before, getting SCUA off the ground (or should it be into tha

ground); thus its work was generally technical in nat.ure. Dulles, in l,lashington,

was not especially heipful. 0n October 2, Ln a press eonference, he noted that

the United States was not one hundred percent, on either side--the colonial por,'ers

or the nations claiming to seek independence. He added that SCUA never hai any

teeth in it so the talk about pulling the teeth froin it was peculiar. Eden sa,vs
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wirat he had ln mind as I'teeEht' was not ruilitary f orce as such but payin g eanaL

dues to SCUA. He did not like Dullesf allusion to colonlallsm: the dispute

with Nasser was concerned wlth lnternational rights noE colonialism; in the

same manneil that, an American defense of itg own treaty rights in the Panaira

Cana1 would not be consldered a colonialisn issue.

Barraclough (1962: 41) seems correct in his observation thar:

it is by no means cercain that a maJority of those at the conference
would have supported the constitution of the Userst Associalion, i-f.
it had been endowed with "teeth" in the way in which Britain and France
desired; and by emphasizing the essentially defensive character of
the proJect as a securlty for users I solidarity against further
Egyptian actlon and as an organization to develop alternacive rouEes
and to operate a "Suez sea-lifer" oo the analogy of the Berlin air-
Iift, if Egypt were to abuse Ehe position of monopoly ic had seizeci,
Mr. Dulles probably ensured the necessary support for the resolut.ions
by which on 4 Oclober a council, executive group and administrator
were finally appointed.

Focus of attention was now on the Security Councl1. In a meeting with

Lloyd in Washtngton Dulles lanented the "suddenness" of the British-French

recourse to the United Nations. Dulles finally seemed to accept the Anglo-

French argument that time was running out and thus a need for a decision was

at hand.

American press reports that there !,/as a rift between the United SiaLes

and Britain were denied by Dulles. He maintained that with the exception of

the use of force the United States and Britain were in agreement; that the

United States respect,ed Britaints right to threaten use of force; and that he

did not rule it out entirely as an ultimate resort (Eden, 1960: 561). Edan

tells us that at this point Dulles believed Nasserts position to be deteriorating.

What the British and French sought in the United Nations was sinple: the

Eighteen-Power proposals. This they made clear in preli-minary consulEacions

with ot.her United Nations representatives. There was no place for corc.'aittees

of rnediation--to the British and French the issues were clearcut and adnitted
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of no ssc.eption" &ullesn of course, dlsagreed wlth this strategy--better would

be to treat the Kiilghteen-Power proposals as a negotiabLe startlng point, not

an ultf,naturn to EWpt. (Barraclough, L9622 43). 
i

T'h.e Sbcurlty €ouncil ln October 1956 was composed of the permanent members--

United States, Sowiet Union, United Kingdom, France, and China--p1us the eleeted

members--AusLralia" Belgium, Cuba, Iran, Peru, and Yugoslavia. All of these

states w;ere considered ttfrlendlylt--Yugoslavla being an exception.

k 0b.tober 5 .$he Securi.ty Couneil opened hearings on the Anglo-French

proposal'qr. Dufle.s'f speech indicated firm support for Britain and lrance. In

another speech (net at the United Nations) Oulles presented his analysis of the

situatfcrn:

Tbe: main issue, as he (nulles) saw it, was whether iF. was just or
evien. tolerabn,e for narions whose economies depended upon the use of
the, canal tc. accept exclusive control of it by a government professing
to be bitter&.y hostile to them; the Egyptian government had nation-
sTi-ed the c#.eial under conditions which suggested that it was intenCed
lcF exert ecorl.armic pressure on olher countries, and (he added) it rvas
un::ieasonable that any nation "should be required to live under an
economic sword of Damoclesrf (Barraclough, 1962: 43>.

He added'r, however, that the Eighteen-Power proposals were by no neans "sacro-

sanct[ and as sucfa the Security Council should not be averse to consideration

of alternacive sufi€estlons. Lloyd and Pineau were in complete disagreemenE

with Dutrfes on thi-s point: the Eighteen-Power proposals should be the recoit-

inendation.of the $ecurity Couneil; thus, there would be no loopholes, no

substitrution of Iladian, Egyptian, or Soviet proposals.

T'lre public sessions of the Security Council, held October B and 9' der.on-

stratedr that "ther€rraa no over:r.rhelming pressure of moral resencnent against

Egyptt' (.Barracloughn 1962: 43). Other'.rise nothing new came from these two davs

of meecings.

Pursuant to a Security Couneil resolution of October 9, Lloyd, Pineau, and

the Egyptian forei;gn minisgsl, Fawz|, had private talks while the Council scayei
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in secret session. These talks lasted from October 10 through 12. Llttle

cane of them because Egypt would not accept an international authority and

automatic sanctlons for a breach of the princlple of free navigacion while

BrLtaln and France tnsl.sted upon them. The substantlve resulc of the talks

was a six-point agreement vhieh was to govern subsequent negotiations. These

six prlnciples were admittedly fairly vague. Lloyd was quite crltical of rherc

mainly beeause of the absence of specificity. Eisenhorder thought them grand:

"a very great erisis is behind us" (Barraclough, 1962: 45).

On October 13 Britaln and France presented a new resolution of two parts.

The first part consisted of the six agreed-upon principles; the second part

requested the Egyptian government to present frpreeise proposals" which would

provide "guarantees to the users not less effective than those sought by the

proPosals of the eighteen powers." fhe first part was unanimously accepted by

the Security Council but the second parc failed because of the negative vote

of the Soviet Union; henee the rroperacive" (Edenrs word) part of the resolu-

tion (paragraphs 2-5) was vetoed.

Eden though Eisenhowerts and Dullesf optimisn even after the Soviet veto

i11-timed. Lloyd saw the Amerlcan attitude as strengthening the Egyptian

position. Eden remenbers thal he had hoped for a very grave scatement by the

Americans (Eden, 1960: 567),

What now? Dulles t eonferences had not resolved the problem. Neither had

the Security Council. What alternatives were left for the British and French?

First they could have continued the private talks wirh the Egyptians ar Geneva

as United Nations Secretary General HammarskJbld proposed. This alternarive

they re-iected on the grotrnds that it was unclear if the Egyptian governnenr

really wanted to participate ln further talks. Second they could consider

other proposals such as the one presented by India, but it did not come up to
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the minimum requirements of rheElghteen-Pcnrer proposal (Eden, L960: 563),

Third, they could resort to "policy by other means."

0n Oclober 16 Eden, Mollet, Lloyd, and Pineau had conversations (they

were free of asslstants most of che time) at the Hotel Matignon, (in Parls).

The topics discussed nere: (f) the future of the canal, (2) progress of SCUA,

and (3) pool.ing of inforrnation and consideration of action that might have io

be taken in tight of developments ln the Middle East, with particular attention

devoted to Ehe growing menace of Egyptian hostility toward Israel, Eden had

promised oo September 26 that if the Seeurity Council failed (to support the

Eighteen-Power proposals) Britain roould take "whatever steps, including force"

that "might be needed.'l

This meeting in Paris is still the subJect of considerable controversy.

Doubtless minules were noE kept and those present will never reveal whai

actually transpired" Barraclough (1962: 48) argues in this regard that:
t'Even today most of the evidence as to what took place is circumstantial; but

the circumstantial evidence provides a strong presunption that decisions were

taken whieh Ied direetly to the Israeli attaek on Egypt on 29 October anci the

subsequent Anglo-Freach interventj.on at Port Said." The question of collusj.on

between Britain, France, and Israel is stil1 debatable and speeulative but we

need noE tarry with tFre arguments, There seems 1itt1e doubt that after the

Hotel Matignon meetings the Britlsh knew that France and Israel were working

on some plan that fit the category of pursuit of poliry by other means.*

Thus October 16 is a most important day in the crisis period. French-

Israeli plans rvere by then at an advanced stage. There could be little holding

Israel back now. Edea and Mo11et had never ruled out using force--on the

4.*0n this see Barracl-ough, L962: 48, footnote
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conErary Eden never seemed Eo get lt off his mlnd. It had not taken Eden long

to realize that nothlng more could be expected frorn further negotiations or

SCUA (even if it ever got going); thus the decision about enploying force had

to be made--no longer need he be concerned with Du1les I opinions on Lhese matters.

He knew that Israel was about co act and that this sltuation should be exploited

by coordinating it with some joint British-French intervention scheme. Eden

finally broke the Arnerican tie--to him Du1les had not been helpful. It was the

American contention after the crisis that there had been a communications black-

ouE during the period after the United Nations meetings and before the outbreak

of war at the end of October. Probably for the very good reason that the United

States would have at least tried to prevent uilitary action Britain and France

stopped the normal cooperative consultations with the United States. Dulles'

excuse for not questioning this quietude was that he thought direct negotiacions

between the BritishrFrench, and Egyptians were continuing aE Geneva.

Curiously France and Britain had some negotiating to do between themselves:

their aims and inEerests in the Middle East were divergent; if they were to

coordinate policy (even by other means) they had to reconcile some of those

differences. France was closely aU-gned with Israel and since che spring of

1956 had been working even more closely while Britain was allied with Iraq and

had treaty obligations to defend Jordan. One of Britaints major concerns \ras

keeping Jordan and Iraq afloat against the onslaughts of Nasserrs pan-Arab

expansionism. These two countrles were the pillars of Britain's position in

the Middle East. Francers attention was on Nasser as supplier of arns and

cheerleader to the Algerian rebels. Both Britain and Franc€ sdrr'Egypt (read:

Nasser) as the source of their Middle Eastern and North African problerns. They

could not, however, appear to be ganging up on Nasser by allying ther,rselves

with Israel. This was parlous business, for any such overt support for IsraeL

was sure t,o unlte the Arab world behlnd Nasser.



In the Hotel Matlgnon meetings the British and the French evj.dently resolved

these difficultles and set upon a plan of- actlon in concert with Israel. Sir

Ctrarles Keightley (nrtttsh commander-ln-chief, Mlddle East land forces), suprene

commander of the Anglo-Frenctr Suez operatlons, at this tlme recelved instructions

to reeast his plans 'rso that action could lf necessary be taken any time durl.ng

the winter months." Mollet and Pineau made some peculiar statemencs in this

period which lndicated that the matter was not settled.

Israelts prime minlster Ben-Gurion had rescheduled a speech to the Knesset

frorn October B to Oetober 15. And he dld noc raise the question of possible

Iraqi croop movements j.nto Jordan if Israel should go to war against Jordan,

Some other country evidently would be the obJect. In a speech on October 17

Ben-Gurion referred to Nasser as the "Egyptian fascist dictator.i' Thus his

attack was altered in an apparent attenp! "to prepare Israeli opinion for a

radical swj.tch in policy; and it is difflcult to believe that its timing, one

day after the Anglo-French talks in Parls, was accidental" (Barraclough, L962:

ss) .

Military plans seeraed about ready. A reason (or excuse) for direct inter-

vention would be needed--aE least the French government was requiring such

proof. It came on October 18 when the Egyptian motor yacht Athos was capEured

and found to be loaded with seventy tons of arms bor:nd for the Algerian rebels.

For the French this r.ras conelusive evidence that the question of the Suez Canal

and the more general matters of North African politics could not be separated.

0n 0ctober 18 the Israeli ambassadors in London, Paris, Washington, anci )loscow

were recalled for consultations with the foreign rninisler, Mrs. Golda Mej-r.

Next day the SCUA adrnlnistrator was appointed--after sone ten days of

secret negotiations--but no seat of the association was chosen. Egyptian fore:-g:r

minister TavtzL proposed that the Brltish, French, and Egyptian governments
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resume talks in Geneva on Octobet 29. Indiars Krishna Menon continued his

efforts co mediate--most successfully ln Egypt.

0n October 21 the antl-western partles lron a maJorlty Ln the Jordanlan

electlons. Britainrs lnfluence there was further deterlorating eince Lt was

well known that the new parllament would be unlted on at least one guestion--

revising or abrogatlng the Anglo-Jordanian treaty. Britain was understandably

annoyed.

Next day the Frenctr forced d,own a Moroccan aircraft and took prisoner

cerlain passengers who Just happerled to be leaders of the Algerian Liberation

Front who were returning from eonsultations with the Sultan of Moroceo. The

Arab world was irritated at this action.

0n October 23 Hugh Gaitskell, Leader of the 0pposition declared in the

House of Commons that the Indlan proposals which had been reported in the press

two days before "seem to many of us to offer a very reasonable half-way house

solution to the whole problem" (Frankland, 1959: 253). The Tirnes, too,

concluded that Indiats proposals represented t'a careful attempt to weave

together the requirements of both sl-des." Lloyd rejected such arguments--

claiming that it was not clear whether the Indian proposals represented the

vj.ews of the Egyptian government, and, even if they did, Lloyd found them lacking

precision; thus he concluded that it was incumbent upon the Egyptian governmenE,

if it desired renewed talks, to put fonsard proposals for consideration as

soon as possible.

The French recalled their ambassador to Cairo on October 23. One reason

for this action was the Athos atfa:,-t.'

That same day an announcement was made that a joint command between

Egypt, Jordan, and Syria had been established under the leadership of Egypt.
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At eighc thaE evening Pineau arrived Ln London, dlned wlth L1oyd, mec in

addition witlr Eden at ten, and Left for ParLs at eLeven. Pineau's task was

supposedly to inform the British thaE Israel was nolr prepared to launch a

preventive war agaJ.nst Nasser. (Barraclough, L962t 56).

Unless Egypt was going to make some new eoncesslon Britaln and France

could see no point in renewing taLks. Unlted Nations Secretary General

HammarskJdld. was frenetLcally trylng to dlscover what would be acceptable to

tlr.em. 0n October 24 HammarskJold requested Fawzi to clarify the Egyptian

understandings of certain matters (Frankland, 1959: 254-257). Egypr did

not reply until November 2 even though the talks \"rere to commence October 29.

Eden reports that he had no intention of going to Geneva an)rway (Eden, 1960:

569) . i-

The Soviet Unionrs armed interventj-on in Hungary started on October 2/'.

It i.s thoughc that Israel believed Soviet hands would be tied and hence aid

would not be forthcom-ing to Egypt. Because of this sordid intervention Israel

supposedly advanced the plans for military invasion by one week--frora November 5

to October 29. funerican intelligence was reporting to President Eisenhower at.

this tine that there had been a sharp increase in the volume of official encoded

tetegraphic and cable traffic between Paris and Tel Aviv. Eisenhower Lras

alarmed. On October 27 he sent a strong warning to Ben-Gurion not to use force

and set. in motion machinery for joint consultation wlth Britain and France.

Eisenhower's pressure had the opposite effect: Israel determined that action

was necessary before a frenzied international opinion developed against ic.

In a meeting on October 25 the British Cabinet discussed the possibility

of conflict between Israel and Egypt and what would be done. Three points

were agreed upon: (1) eall upon both partles to cease hostilities and (2) with-

draw their forces to a distance from either bank of the canal (which meant, when
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formulated as the ultlmatrun, that Israell forces would have Eo advance about.

a hundred miles to be wlthin ten rniles of the canal and thus would be occupying

almost. the whole of Slnat), and (3) if there nras no cornpLlince, lntervene

direccly and militarlly. Ed,en writes: "The same plan thac had been intended

to deal with Nasserrs seizure of the canal fitted equally well with our new

obJective" (Eden, 1960: 584)

T\uo days later (October 27) slower vessels of the British na\y set sail

from Malta--the Suez invasion staging area. The very next day Israel officially

announced that it was mobilizing. ,Eisenhower wasi so greatly dist,ressed by

the Israeli rnobilizatlon thal he agaln wrote to warn Ben-Gurion against any

precipitate action.

Elsenhower in a separate action, also

Declaration of l{ay 25, 1950, whlch provided

France. These consultations got under way

lnvoked the parts of the Tripartite

for discussions with Britain and

in Washingcon.

Israe1 attacked Egypt on October 29. Eisenhowerts press secretary Janes

Hagerty stated that the United States would honor its pledge (under the rerus

of the Tripartite Declaration) to assist the victin of any aggression in the

lliddle East. Hagerty added that the United Srates was consulting wirh Brrrain

and France and would take this matter (the Israeli invasion) Eo the Securicy

Council the next day.

0n October 30 the British Cabinet was apprised of the fact that Israeli

soldiers had set foot on Egyptian territory on October 29 and that during thac

night the Israelis had reached a point. uridway between their frontier and

Isrnailia. A second Israeli force was said to b.e striking toward Suez. The

Cabinet was ready to act (after all, lt had decided what to to five days before)

It needed only the agreement of the French (t"tollet and Pineau were iaaking rheir

\tay co London) to execute those plans. The notes to be sent to Israel and

Egypt were dlscussed as was a leLfer to be sent to Eisenhower assuring hin of
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Britaints desire to brlng thlsnatter before the Security Councll (the U.S. was,

according co Eden, urging the Security Councll to brand Israel the aggtessor)

and the text of the speech Eden was co dellver that evening in the House of

Comnons.

In that House session Eden decLared that the Tripartite Deelaration of

1950 was inapplicable because lt had never been accepced by the Egyptian

government. Thus guestions of support, requlrements for ionsultations, and

so forth need not be consldered. He also told the House that Britain and irance

had delivered an ultimatum to Egypt and one to Israel: both nations were to

cease hostilities and accept a temporary Anglo-French occupation at Porr Said,

Isuailia, and Suez within twelve hours

Elsenhower \,ras incensed--hls lnformation on the ultimatr.rrs came fron Press

reports,not the British and French embassies. He urgently appealed to Mo11et

and Eden and expressed hope that the United Nations would be given a full

opportunity to settle these matters without resorting to force. The peaceful

means of the United Nalions, Eisenhower went on, would secure a solution io:

(1) restoration of the armistice and (2) the Suez Canal "controversy"

(Frankland, 1959: 263-264) .

The draft resolution presented by the United States to the Seeurity Council

(1) called upon Israel to withdraw from Egypt and (2) asked other mernbers to

refrain from the use of force. Eden thought the resolution ghastly--it was a

condemnation of Israeli action rather than a statement of principles for a

general settlement. ttTh"y refused to amend the letter suromonj-ng the Security

Counci-l so that the French and ourselves could also sign it. To denounce and

neitirer to offer nor to accept any constructive suggestions was the core of

American policy" (Eden, 1960: 591). The resolution was vetoed by Britain and

France; tlie United States, the Sorrlet Union, China, Cuba, Yugoslavia, Iran, and
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Peru voted yes; Australia and Belgiunr abstalned. 0n the resolution of the Sovlet

Union calling for Israel to withdraw and all parties t,o cease fLre, the Unlted

Stares and Belglum abstained; Britain and Franee voted no (veto) and all the

others voted yes.

At 5:30 a.ro. Qctober 31 the ultimatum expired. Alrcraft based on Cyprus

commenced atEacks against Egyptlan terrJ.tory. Brltain was, according to Eden

in a statement to the House of Commons, in a state of t'armed conflict."

HanrmarskJold suggested he would qult as Secretary-General unless sorae kind

of positlve aclion were taken J.mmedlately.

Elsenhower took to the alnnraves: in a radio and televlsion address he

discussed the situation in Eastern Europe--Hungary and Poland--as vrell as that

in the M:iddle Easr. I{e informed the Arnerican people that the United States

had not been consulted about the Israeli nobllization or the Anglo-French ulti-

matum and the consequent use of force.

As it is the manifest righr of any of these nations to take such
decisions and aciions, it is likervi.se our right--if our judgrneni
so dietates--to dissent. We believe these actions lo have been
taken in error. For we do not aceept the use of force as a rsise
or proper instrument for the settl ement, of internaEional disputes
(Frankland, 1959: 268) .

Eisenhower did not, however, think the situation so grave as to necessiiate

Ehe convening of a special session of Congress.

The Soviet government was not qulet either. It condemned the aggression

against Egypt and the Trlpartite Declaration as being "colonialisErranci a

violation of United Nations commitments. It reminded certaln governments it

label1ed as aggressors that the responsibility for the consequences was

entirely theirs.

In the Security Council Yugoslavia proposed a "Unicing for Peace Resolu-

tion" which if adopted (as a procedural question not subject to the veto) rvould

place the matter before the Generat Assembly. The United States, the Soviet
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Union, Yugoslavia, China, Iran, Cuba, and Peru voted yee; Brltain and France

voced no; Australia and Belglun abstained. 0n Novernber 1 the General Assenbly

inscribed tire questlon on J.ts agenda by a vote of 62--yes, Z--nor 7--absEaLn.

0n November 2 the General Assenbly accepted by a vote of, 64-5 (U.K.,

France, Israel, Australia, New Zealand) wlth slx abstentions (Belgium, Canada,

Laos, Netherlands, Portugal, Unlon of South Africa) the United States resolu-

tion which was slmllar Eo the one presented in the Security Council but with

an j.nstruction to the Secretary General Ehat he was to report proxnpEly on che

compliance wlth the resolutlon. ,

In a non-Uniced-Nations action the Sovtet Unlon suggesEed thac Ehere should

be an intervention by, the Bandung powers. The Soviet Pres{dent appealed to

Nehru and Sukarno in thls regard. Thus for the first Eime the Soviet Union was

proposing some kind of direcc intervention. In early November Moscow radio was

heard calling for volunteers and arms for Egypt. This was the kind of situaElon

Dulles dreaded; th'.rs it became even more urgent for the United States to get the

fighting stopped and all foreign troops withdrawn before the internationai

situation deterioraEed further.

So serious \,*ras the internatlonal situation in early Novenber that the Swi.ss

governmerlt proposed a conference at Geneva to be attended by rhe heads of govern-

ment of BriEain, Franee, the United States, the Sovlet Union, and maybe India.

World War III looked menaci.ngly close.

On Novernber 2 and 3 Egypt sank block ships in the Suez Canal and thereby

insured no further passage through it.

On November 3 Britain in a letter to Hammarst36fa asked that the United

Nations constitute a force to keep the peace. Until lt was ready the British

and French forces would act in that capacity. The same day Israelts United

Nations representative lnformed the Secretary General that the General Arnistice
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Agreement of February 24, 1949 was no longer to be eonsldered a proper polnr

of reference to which to return. IsraeL, however, would agree to a cease-fLre

if Egypt would.

On November 4 three oll punping statlons belonging to the lrag Petroleuo

Conpany were destroyed ln Egypt. Thls in conJunction with the bl-ockage of the

Suez Canal meant the halt of the flow of ol1 to Brltain. Although the Unired

States had previously promlsed to help with regard to oil supplles, the Axoerj-cans

now maintaingd sudt a promise was made under different eirctmstances.

The same day two more important resolutions vJere adopted by the C,eneral

Assenbly. The first, supported by India and elghteen other Afro-Asian stares

(1) called for a cease-fire in twelve hours and (2) ordered the Secrerary

Geueral to arrange compliance. The second, by Canada, called for the setting

up of an emergency international United Nat.ions Force to secure and supervise

the cessation of hostilities.

Hemnerskjbld acted without delay--he began making arrangements for a

eease-fi.re by sending out cables to Egypt, Israel, and Britain. Egypt replied

affinuatively but Israel insisted on a clarification that would in effect

guarantee an unequivocal acceptance by Egypt. Next day Hammarskjdtd fornalty

announced that both Egypt and Israel had accepted the cease-fire. Britain

could not back down: in Edents r+ords--onee the fighting had ceased the "iusti-

fication for further intervention ceased with lt."

On November 4 the Soviet government sent identical notes to the British

and French ernbassies--reninders that the BriLish and French'bore "responsibility

for all possible consequences of such accionsr" that is, responsibility for

blockading the Suez Canal and an area of the Mediterranean Ln violation of the

Convention of Constantinople (Frankland, 1959: 28f).
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Soviec actlviqg !ra.s not conflned to sendlng notes. 0n Noverrber 5 the

Soviet cons.ul in Pelr'f Said began actlvely stlmulatlng reslsEance and lnsuri.ng

further help:., toudspeaker vans had made the rounds in Port Sald announcing

much the same--wlLh che additional "facts" that London and Parls had been

bombed and that the chird world war was underway. The situatj.on in Port Said

was confused:: at 3130 p.m. {November 5) the Governor of Port Said agreed to

a cease-ff,"re,;. at 7 p-n. ig was announced that Egypt had accepted the terns of

the cease-fire; and at 8:30 p.rn. the Governor changed his mind, sald he could

not agree. to; the Eenrm of the cease-fire and accordingly had to order the

fighting go be reners.ed. Eden corunents that at this point in time "the Rtrssian

hat was novr in the c.ingrt (Eden, 1960: 619).

Britain responded to the General Assembly resolution calling for a United

Nations force 1n a letter to HamnarskJold which asked more questions than it

answered. Ir. allowd. that the United Nations force was a good idea but pointed

out that the Generatr- Assembly had not accepted a plan and the Security Council

had not endbrsed one either. Agreeing to something sti1l subjeet to discussion

did not seem proper and the matter of the composition of the staff and contin-

gents of th.e, United Sations force had not, been settled. Thus Britain concludeC

that once the Unired Nations endorsed a plan for international force a1l raili-

tary action would ce&.se. Until then, however, it noted, "eertain Anglo-French

operationsr with strietly linited objectives are continuing" (Frankland, 1959:

283-284) .

The Gener"l 4sssx'bly passed a resolution on Noverober 5 which set up the

United Narfons Emergency Force (UNEF) and appointed General E.L.M. Burns as

chief of the command- Officers 'srere to come from the United Nations Truce

Observatio,n Organiza"^-..i-on and troops were to be recruited from the mernbers other

than permanenc membecs of the Security Council. Britain acceded to these pro-

posals but not until after requesting clarificatlons (on November 6) frorn
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HanrmarskJUta or, two points: (1) were the Egyptlan

an unconditlonal cease-fire and (2) was the Unlted

and Israell acceptances of

Natiqns force competent to

secure and supervise attalnment of the obJectives of the Resolution of liovether 2?

Since the Suez Canal would ncnr require clearing, Brltain offered the United

Nations the assistance (just a coincidence that they were on the spot alreaCy)

of French and British teehniclans. 
'

0n November 5 the Soviet Unlon asked the President of'the Securlty Councll

to sununon a meeting for that evening. At that tiroe the Soviet Union presented

a draft resolution calllng on the United Kingdom, France, and lsrael to leave

Egypt and pronislng United States and Sovlet ald and assistance to Egypt. Ttris

resolut,j.on faited: 3--yes, 4--no (Australia, Britain, France, and the U.S.) ,

4--abs tain.

Bulganin on November 5 sent menaeing letters to Eden and Mollet. In the

one to Eden he emphasized that aggressive war was fraught with very dangerous

consequences for universal peace and that stronger (than U.K.) states could

send rocket vreapons rather than naval or air forces to Britaints shores. Thus

t'the war in Egypt can spread to other countries and turn into a third r+orld

war. . I^le are ful1y determined to crush the agressor by the use of force

and to restore peace in the East" (Frankland, 1959: 2BB-289). To llollet,

Bulganin ranted similarly but did not mention thettrocket weapons." He did

add a personal Louch, perhaps to appeal to Molletrs socialist conscience:

"During our meeting in Moscow last May you said that socialist ideals inspired

you in all your work. But what has socialism ln conmon with the predatory

armed attack on Egypt, which is an open colonial war?" (Frankland, 1959: 290-

zeL).

Ben-Gurion was in receipt of one of these Bulganin missives too. It

informed the Israeli government that the Soviet Union was instructing its
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anrbassador in Tel Av{v to quit Israel for Moscow lumedl.acely and hoped that the

government of Israel would t'properly underetand and assess this warnlng. ."
(Frankland, 1959 z 29L-292) .

.Bulganinrs letter to Eisenhower hras nol a threatening one. It did remind

the President thal 'rif thls war is not curbed, it ls fraught with the danger

of, and can develop into, a thlrd world war" (Frankland, Lgsgz 293) . Bulganin

was suggesting the Sovlet Unlon and the United States pool their etforts in the

United Nations to adopt resolute measures to curb aggression. He noted that

both could act without delay--the United States had a navy Ln the Mediterranean

and the Soviet Union possessed a strong navy and powerful aviation. Ej-senhower

replied straightaway: and what about Hungary? He said no to Ehe Sorriet sug-

gestion for creation of a bipartite force to send to the Middle East.

The United States desire to secure the wlthdravral of all foreign forces

froin Egypt was intensified at the prospect of a Soviet uilitary entry into the

Middle East. "Thus, the position being defended by Egypt was virtually guaranreed

against the assault of Israel, Britain, and France and it was no longer a question

of anytiring other than time until all three countries lrithdrew their forees"

(Frankland, 1959: 246).

In his reply to Bulganin's letter, Eden indicates that at first he thought

he "could only instruct Her Majestyrs Ambassador to return it as entirely

unaccepEable." Eden, however, declded to answer: Hungary--it "i1l-becones the

Soviet Government to speak of the actions of Her Majestyrs Government as tbar-

baricr" (Frankland, 1959: 302). The Soviet threat--using rockec weapons--

could be disrnissed because 1f the Soviets unloosed nissiles against Britain and

France the United States had let it be knor^m that American retaliation would

be fortheour-Lng. The American counterthreat "clearly took the sting and indeed

took the timing out of the Soviet ultinaturn which was allowed to die a snal-l

lLttle death and was never heard of again" (Calvocoressi, 1967: 22).
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The Bricish aeeepted the cease-flre and the IINEF on Novembet 6. Their goals

had not been accornpllshed--asr a matter of fact Brltaln and France had to glve

up what they had accompllshed, the subJugation of Port Sald. Ironlcally, chis

defeat for Nasser was to Eden cause for great hunlliation:

Out of this situation intelllgent, internatlonal statesmanship should,
lve thought, be able to shape a lasting setclement for the Arab-
Israeli conflict and for the future of the canal. We had nor under-
stood that, so far from doing this, the United Nacions, and in par-
ticular the United States, would insist that all the advantages gained
must be thrown away before serious negotiation began. . the najor
mistakes were m.ade, not before the cease-fire or j-n that decision,
but after it. I did not foresee them (Eden, 1960: 625).

So why did they halt their inilitary operations? 0f prinary importance was the

attitude of the American government. Eden anticipated this show of independence

would meet wlth disapproval but not disapprobation supported with hardhitting

financial and e.eonomic pressures. In early November there had been a run on

the pound--this considerable speculation against sterling was largely in the

American market or on Anerican accounts. India reduced its sterling balances

and China withdrew its balances, converled part to Swiss francs and plaeed this

money at the disposal of Egypt. Most of the Middle Eastern oil states reduced

or withdrew their balances. In September reserves fell by $S7 nittion and in

Oetober by $84 million. These reductions were anticlpated by the BriEish

Cabinet as consequences of taking action at Suez. The November fall in reserves

ot $279 nillion (accounting for about fifteen percent of total <io11ar reserves)

was not expected, for it was more the result of conseious Pressure against

Britain than a direct consequence of military action. Edenrs conment on this

matter demonstrates the effectiveness of the United States campaign: "Tnis

was gloomy foreboding and could have been declsive within the next few days"

(Eden, 1960: 623). fhe sterling rescue operation i.n Deeember 1956 consisted

of $1.3 billion from the International MoneEary Funcl and $150 frorn the ExIn Sank

to pay principally for United States oil lmports. These loans probably would

nol have been forthcoming if the flghting 1n Egypt had continued.
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Other facuors lnvolvcd ln Brllalnre declslon to accept, the cease-flre were

Cornmonwealch atEitudes, Sovlet threaEs, British pub1lc opinlon. (Eden had had

some reslgnations and even more threats of reslgnations, lncludlng some members

of hls Cabinet. The Labor Party was almost unanimous in irs opposition to

governinent pollcy. Even in Edents own Tory Party there was dissent--some M.P. ts

going so far as to rebuke the whip,)

Eisenhower was greatly concerned wlth the Israelisr delay in accepting che

proposed cease-fire. He informed Ben-Gurlon and insisted that Israel withdraw

to the General Armistice Line of 1p49 and comply with the Unired Nacions Generai

Asseurbly resolution. The next day Ben-Gurion replied that there had been a

breakdown in communi.cations between the United States Department of State and

the Uniued States embassy in Tel Aviv. As such Eisenhower \ras not properly

told that Israel had no intention of annexing the Sinal deserE. He added that

Israel was agreeing to the United Nations force.

A11 parties had agreed to the cease-fire and the UNEF. The firsr UNEF

units arrived aE Abu Swueir on November 15. The No::wegian contingent of UNEF

entered Port Said on Novembet 2L. Yugoslav units arrived there on Novembet 29.

Outcome and Aftermath

Strictly speaking the establishment of the Unlted Nations Emergency Force

following the cease-fire in Egypt was the formal settlement of the arneci

hostilities rather than some arrangement consequent to a series of concessions

by both sides in the more characterlstic manner of crisis bargaining.

Britaints international position had been seriously compromised by its

Suez paroxysm. Quite clearly there was a weakening of the Anglo-Arnerican

alliance (the special relationship) that would requi.re soure time to shore up.

Britainrs relatlons with the Commonwealth countries became strained. In a
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sense the bugbear of colonlallsm was less easy to dlsmiss after the Suez inva-

sion than it had been before. The British dectsion to pulI back once the Suez

operation commenced creat.ed a bltterness between Brltain and France. The French

thought (probably rightly so) that the Britlsh government had reneged Just when

nilitary victory appeared to be within reach. One of the most inportant results

of the cri.sis was the demonstration that BrLtain no longer had rouch power in

the Middle East. This was quile a blow since one of BritaLnts aims in reacting

to Nasser as it had was to retal-n (tf not lncrease) what prestige and influence

it possessed in that, part of the world. For Britain there were of eourse the

econonic d.ifficulties which ensued fron the run on sterling and the blocking

of the Suez Canal to oi1 tankers. Edenrs government, though not directly

threatened, was the center of considerable and caustic criticism from some of

its own backbenchers as well as Opposition mernbers of ParliauenE. It is

generally thought that Edenrs Suez "adventure" as much as his bile-duct prob-

lems contributed to his departure from the prine roinistership. A substantial

elenent of the British press had fulminated against the Conservative govern-

ment during the l-ate October and early November 1956 days. There had been a

few resignations froia the government as well as resignations of the parcy whip

by backbenehers.

For France the aftermath of the Suez crisis was no less dreadiul. Its

position in the international eommunity had also been compromised: the bully-

boy tactics ernployed against Egypt net with almost universal disapprobation,

But, as was the case with Britain, the pronouncements that there rras no such

thing as colonialisn could only be seen as disingenuous. The decline of French

influence in the }fiddle East was expediced by the retreat. Tne major reason

for French participation in this affair had been to gain a great military

victory which would assure its position in North Africa, cut off the supplies
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being sent from Egypt to the Algerian rebels, and ultinrately to puE an end to

the Algerian rebellion. Inscead the French difficulties in Algeria were

exacerbated. Less than two years later the Algerian rebellion reached such

a frenzied state that the French goverrytrent could not handle it,. Thus, in a

senserthe result of Suez was the lnauguraElon of thc death throes of the Fourth

Republic.

For Nasser and Egypt the outcome of the Suez crisls !/as a tremendous moral

and political victory. Egypt had asserted its i.ndependence and had nade it

stick. Could there be any doubt about which state should lead the Arab nations?

Although Egypt was shown to have been nilitarily vulnerable, the political

triumph over Britain and Franee anply offset the losses Egypt had sustained

in the fie1d.

Israel emerged from the crj.sis stronger than before: the invasion into

Egyptian territory represented a fornidable rnilitary triunph. The establish-

ment of the United Nations Emergeney Force provided a barrier between Israel

and Egypt that was not unwelcomed by the Israelis. The withdrawal of the LrNEF

in 1967 (at Nasserrs insistence) restored the threat to Israel. The rest is

history.

The role of the United Nations as a peacekeeping organization was affirned.

The hasty creation of the IINEF demonstrated the ability of the United Nati-ons

to Eake part in international politics in the range of high politics. Obviously

for effect,lve action the United Nations required the support both of the United

States and of the Soviet Union. In some respects the position of the niddle

1evel powers, especially Canada, was underscored by the establishment of the

IJNEF. The then Canadian minister of external affairs, Lester Pearson, worked

diligently in the united Nations to restore and then maintain internaiional

peace. t.
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The Soviet, Unlon as compared to the United Scates came through the crisis

enJoying greaEer good oplnion of the Arab states. Even though the Unlted

States had disapproved the Anglo-French-Israe11 operat,lon, Lt found, once ealm

was restored, that, it had to restrain its crlticisrn of lsrael, BriEain, and

France' while the Soviet Unlon, not having a Baghdad Pact to keep together,

was free to engage in great vituperation.

In the eyes of some of the Third World countries the Sovlet Union's anti-

inperialist, anli-coloniallst credentj.als remained intact--the Soviec operations

in Po1and and Hungary \.tere seen as separate matt,ers.

Thus, in summary, the results of the Suez crisis and subsequent inter-

ventlon were several. In the confliet (so often denied as meaningful by ECen)

between the nationalism of the so-ca11ed new states and the colonialism of the

Western powers the new nationalism was the winner. Suez spelled the conclusion

of great power influence of Britain and France in the }tiddle East. In the

conflict between Israeli nationalism and Arab nationalism both were winners:

Israel by reason of its nilitary success and Egypt by virtue of its political

victory. In the context of the U.S.-U.S.S.R. competitlon, the Soviet, Union

was the greater winner. The Elsenhower Doctrj"ne of March , L957, is evidence

to support such a contention.

Conclus i on

A. Explanation of the Outcome

Alliance politics more than anything else determined the outcome of the

Suez Canal crisis, that is, British and French humiliation was a consequence

of Araerican policy more than some military weakness on their part. T'he Anglo-

French decision to employ nilirary force against Nasser was an assertion of

independence of the UniEed Staces when in fact Bricain and France, although
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legally lndependent, were not capable of earrylng out the operation ln face

of American oppositlon. Thus because the United States would not .eupport

nilitary foree against Nasser Britatn and France would have to accept hunilla-

tion (a matter of their orrn definition--in tera,s of staEus ln the l{lddle East,

access to the canal, upholders of internatlonal law) at the hands of the

upstart Nasser. Unwilling to suffer such an lndignity they were compelled to

rebuke this new Hitler at the Rhineland rather than wait,lng for some future

Poland. When they did, the United States refused support and in fact coerced

Britain to back down, Thus becauss of Arnerican opposition what probably would

have been a successful intervention (resulting in international control of

the Suez Canal) was doomed.

In the context of a bu1ly-leader game no other solution is possible. From

August when the United States, Britain, and France diseussed the nationalization

of the canal and appropriate reaction to be taken, the Arnerican proposed solu-

tion was to be the ultirnate solution, that, is, the Atlantic allles were to be

restrained from using military force. The first London conference of maritine

powers was the_ result of alliance bargaining--primarily over the date it should

start. ihis represents the first round of the alliance bargaining. The UniteC

States had not excluded the possibility of military force. The British and

French followed the American lead. Eisenhowerrs statement about an amicable

settlement with Egypt gainsaid what the British at least had talcen as a commit-

ment. When Britain suggested going to the United Nations (in the firra belief

that it would obtain the support it actually sought) the United States devised

a ne!/ proposal. Thus the Suez Canal Users Association was round two. This

time Britain and France only grudgingly fo11owed.

Round three is Britain and France seeking to lead Lhe United States, that

is, intervening in Egypt without the consultation of the protector ally. fne
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United States did not alter lts DC strategy as its a11ies might have hoped;

thus DD (alliance breakup) was imminent. Since to the British the costs were

prohibitive they were forced to undo their falt accomplL.

Edents difficulties in interpretlng Ameriean behavior in the Suez crisls

might stem from a fundamental misconeeption--that Brltaln and France were

great, po\^rers in the same league wlth the United States and the Sovj-et Union.

The Second World War had ended only eleven years before; perhaps men such as

Eden were unable in so short a period to comprehend the changed international

situation. Brit,ain, too, was still a formidable colonial power. Thus rnyopia

on Eden's part could have led hin Eo believe that the allianee bargaining

situation was that of leader rather than bully-leader.

To some extent whaE appear to be peculiar actions by Eden make sense in

the leader context. The preferred British solution was to force Nasser to

yield, that is, if necessary eniploy nilitary force to reguire Nasser to per-

rnit (at a miniurrim) international control of the Suez Canal. The payoffs would

be: (f) the cooperative payoff: a guarantee of the international status anci

operation of the canal which would be enjoyed by all members of the alliaace;

(2) the leaderrs payoff: to Britain Ehis would be the restoration of presiige

in the Middle East and assurance of the credlbility of the American commitment

to its allies; to France the payoff would be the elimination of Nasser as a

part of the Algerian problem.

The American proposal in thls contrlved Edenfs-eye-view of the situation

would run somewhat as follows: Pursue all available diplomaEic channels and

means. The alliance payoff would be the restoration of the status quo

regarding the Suez Canal and the non-involvement of the Soviet Union. The

payoff to the United StaLes would be a demonstration to Egypt and other }lidcile

Eastern powers that the United StaEes v/as not worklng with the former colonial
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powers against the middle Eastern sEat,es, In the American view BrlCain and

France should be sauisfied with renewed aeeess to the Suez Cana1.

Mlspereept,ions ) fu leader are also evident ln thls contrived gane. Both

the Americans and British thought the agreement made (in August concerning

strategy which resulted in the first London conference) was a couunicment thac

both intended to keep. The Arnericans knew they chernselves \^/ere, and thought

the British were also, commltted to resolve the matter (restoration of the

status quo) diplornatically. The British convinced themselves ac least thaE

the Anericans were connitted to thi Britlsh position, that is, !o make Nasser

yield

Each party interpreted the agreement as favorable to itself: the Uniteci

Srates assumed that Britain would folIow and hence the United States and Britain

would get, along all right. BriEain emphasized that the United States had not

excluded the possibility of using military force to make Nasser yield. In

fact, Eden had been greatly lmpressed in this regard with Dullesr choice of

words: that Nasser musE be made to "disgorge."

Neither party recognized the possibility of alternative interpretations.

As far as the UniEed States was concerned all parties were cornnitted to a

peaceful resolution of the crisis. Britain, however, interpreted the Anerican

position as being the same as its own, that is, commitment to the proposal

offered by Du11es--no retreat. Appropriate action would, in the British view,

be taken to back up the Dulles plan if Nasser dared to reject it.

As the alliance bargaining proceeded each party perceived its ally as

reneging. Thus after Britain went its own way (the intervention) the United

States reacted'rith bitter anger. Likewlse the British saw the Anericans as

reneging on their inltlal pledge of support--"disgorge" and all that. The

British reaction was one of frustration and disappointnent. Eden was convinced

he had been doublecrossed by Dulles and vice versa.
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. The United States was not ptaying leader but bul1y-leader. Of that, there

is no doubt. The point of the leader lllustratLon is a possible explanation for

Edenfs apparen! curlous mlsperceptions of what the Unlted.States was uP to.

One final note. The emphasis of this case study has been alliance bargain-

ing because most of the actuaL bargaining lrras between allies rather than adver-

Baries. No speclfic mentlon wa6 rnade of supergamc (in €he nosE gcneral sense)

considerations. The Unlted States was concerned about the possible involvement

of the Soviet Union in the crlsis and sought to prevent thls from occuring. Eden

at several points attempts to conjure up the great cold war Coffuunist bugbear

but with no success. Another supergame type of consideration on the part of

the United States was the fear

of the precedent which would be created . . . by the precipitate use
of force. They (the Americans) were conscious of trying to hold back
a number of governments in different parts of the world who felt they
too had grievances and who were eager to use force to try to redress
them. For example, in South Korea . . . and Taiwan, the United Scates
probably felt that their restraints would be weakened if in fact they
consented to the use of force by France and Britain for redressing what
they conceived to be abuses of their interests (Calvocoressi, L967: f0).

In his section on emplrical- interpretations of supergames Diesing co;rrnents

that the Suez case night turn up an exanple of supergame changes along the R-S

(asy"nnetric) dinension. Anglo-American relations do not provide an exainple,

for shortly after Suez, Eden quit as prime mlnister, Macmillan took eharge,

friendship was emphasized, and the British came'to the conclusion that they neecieC

the United States

But as far as Franco-American relations are concerned lt could be argued

that. joint disputes were j-ncreasingly underscored after Suez. So much of French

policy under General de Gau11e reflects iirts. Disagreenrents on inatters of inter-

national economic affairs, the gold standard, French participation 1n NATO in-

cluding the removai of the part of the NATO bureaucracy that had been eslablished

in France, the American involvement in a war in Southeast Asia, French openings
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to the Soviet Union, the French independent foree de frappe, the seeming re-

versal of French pollcy wlth respect to sellLng armament,s to Israel--all these

serve as examples of the growlng 1lst of disputes between the United States and

France.

After the Suez CanaL crlsls the British and French governments could see

clearly what che dlfference between great power and superpower status implied.

In an allianee with a superpower, the ellent state follows; never the reverse.

B. Hvpotheses Checklist

A.

1. Bipolar erises are charaeterized by greater caution and modera-

tion than crises in a nultipolar system because of Che greater potential eosts

of war.

As far as the United States is eoncerned this hypothesls is true. Dulles,

as lras his wont,, feared the involvement of the Soviet Union in the Suez erisis

and tried to keep the American al1ies from incautious behavior. Britain and

France seemed less concerned with the overt involvement of the Sorriet Union;

probably since they (Britain, especially) thought the Soviet Union already

involved in the Middle East. Eisenhower rejected out of hand the Soviet pro-

posal that the United States and the Soviet Union devise a bilateral force

to put down the aggression in the Middle East.

2. In a mulcipolar system the imperative of alliance cohesion exer-

eises a greater effect on crisis bargaining tactics than in a bipolar systen.

Thus, in a multipolar system, states have less flexibility in their choice

of tact.ics because of a need to accommodate the wishes of allies. In a bipolar

world, great powers are less concerned about shaping taetics to suit allies

because of their lesser dependenee on allies; thus chey can afford to be nore

flexib Ie.
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In a bipolar system alliance coheslon is of little importance to the

superpowers but, of great lmportarrce to clienL states. Freedom of accion

(flexiblliry) for clients is impaired ln a blpolar structure as much as

hypothecated in the multipolar system for all allled states.

3. T,he preservatlon of a11lances ls a larger component ln the values

at stake in a multipolar crisis than in a bipoJ-ar crisis.

Alliance preservation was important for the clients, Brit,ain and France.

The United States found lt had values at stake whieh evidently were of greater

worth than alliance preservation, e.g.r relationship with the Soviet Union,

control of allies, colonialism lssue, stake in }fiddle East.

4. Considerations of bargaining repuLation and images of resolve are

a larger component of the value of the stakes in 'a bipolar crisis than a

uultipolar one (for the superpowers at least) because (1) the adversary of

the present is likely to be the adversary of the future, and (2) ihe adver-

saries are in conflict on a wider range of issues

The United States tried (successfully) .to keep the Suez crisis from

becoroing a superpower confrontation; hence American resolve vis-)-vis the

Soviet Union was not Put to the test.

5. Exaggerati-ng oners valuation of the stakes is a more cor.Inon tacEic

in the nuclear than the pre-nuclear environment because of the greatly increased

costs of war and the need, for the sake of credibility, to make interesEs seen

connensurate with war costs.

Britain and France did not value their stakes in the context of nuclear

war. Thgs the matter of ex aggerating the values of the stakes is not especialiy

relevant.

6. In the pre-nuclear age, threatenj-ng declarations emphasized sinply

a willingness to fight; in the nuclear age they tend to enphasize at least as
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heavily how one w111 flght--l.e., the resolve to use nuclear vteaPons or the

possibility that a war will escalate to the nuelear 1evel.

The employment of nuclear weapons against Nasser was no! consldered.

7. Threats are more crude, expliclt and beLllcose in the nuclear age

I

than before--to compensalefor the inherent incredlbility of nucLear threats
i

and their lack of support through experience of previous use. I.e., the

lower lhe inherent credibility, the more explicit and fearsome the threat' nust

be. Also, perhapsrto pJ-ay upon fears of nuclear war in mass public opinion.

The adversary bargaining in the Suez crlsis is pretty much eharacteristic

of the pre-nuclear era. Explicit threats in the Suez erisis were rare.

8. Physical actions (below the level of vlolence) are relatively

prominent as compared to verbal communicatLons in nucleat age erises; they

were less prominenE in the pre-nuclear age. (This follows in part frorn the

notion that I'use of force short of war" has become a substitute for war.)

Most conrnunieations were verbal. British nobilization night be con-

sidered an exception but it was more likely not intended as a threat' Just

a consequence of poor defense planning.

9. Nuclear age crises tend lo be characterLzedby minor, subsidiary

confrontations as tests of resolve; these are much less prominent in the pre-

nuclear age.

Britain would have liked for this crisis to be some kind of a tesE of

resolve, especially fot the United States. Edenrs Hitler analogies were

intended to convince al1 that Nasser was testing Western resolve.

10. In heterogeneous systemsrlr..a" and other declarations are more

bellicose and explicit than in homogeneous systens.

The Bulganin letter to Eden uright be used as evidence to substantiaEe

this hypoLhesis. In general though there Just were not many threats, Dulles
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and Eisenhcwer essayed to keep matters cool, and wlth the exception of the

Britlsh-French-Israe}-3. operatlon, t,hey were successful.

11. Deliberauely r'lncreasing the shared risk of war" (Sehe1llng's "manlp-

ulation or rl,sktt) is noL a very freguent taetLc, but lc ls more conrqron ln nuelear

age crises than in pre-nucl-ear ones.

Not appllcable.

L2. In a multipolar crisis, the crucial uncertainty is the ldencLty of

onets opponents if war breaks out; in a btpolar crisis the identity of the oppo-

nent is cl-ear and the crucial uncertainty is the likel-y degree of escalation if

war breaks out.

Evideace neither confirns nor denies.

B. Propositions about coercive tactics

l. Absolutely irrevocabl-e comrnitments are rare,

The only action that could properly be ca11ed an irrevocable coumitnent was

Nasserrs canal nationalization. Britain and France, however, never perceived

this to be the case. Is a commitment irrevocable if the adversary refuses to

recognize it as_ such? Nasser actually could have backed dom -- with sone loss

of prestige"

2. Threats are usually ambiguous or "veiled" rather than explicit.

Without American support Anglo-French threats were not taken seriously.

The American disavowal of the use of force pulled the rug from under the in-

tended threat of possible force that was the import of the Menzies mission.

A11 Soviet threats -- to Britain, France, and Israel -- were ambiguous, so

a.biguous that they were not considered seriously.

3. The severest, mosc explicit threats are usually roade by and to (a)

officials of medium or low status, and (b) private individuals. I.e., the

higher the official status of the communicator or the recipient, the greater
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the amblguiuy and moderatLon of eommunlcations.

Not the case in che Suez erLsLs. Menzies was €6r be the agent io deliVer

the threat :- and directly to Nasser. (See BiZ.)

4. eoeielve moves are ofeen given a iioir:coefdiVe rationale to inininize

ihe eLemenE of duress and nini.mize the eosts of reliaetion (e.g;, closing the

Autobahn for "technliel reasons'r).

No such moves.
;

5. paiiies will 6tienpe to eieate ltiopholes €hfough fuhich the oliponent

can back down.

Britain and FranCe were noE Erying to find graeefui ways foi Nasser.to

baek dor"n. There cair be little doubt that €hey would haVe been happy to do

NAssei in.
_ il5; In making Ehieais and riLher irotes; pai€ies will €iy lri leive theA:

Selves an avenue for reEreat.

Not applicable.

7. NaEions nake firrn eommitments and expliei€ thieats only foiien they aie

elearly favored by asymrnetries in ihe situatioii (e.dr; iela€iVe fear of war;

ielative valuation of the stakes, relative eapabitities).

This hypor,hesis is probably true. The Biitish and Fiench thoughr the re:

Laeionship with Egypt greatly favored t,hemselves i iJlth Aroerican iooperation

iather explicit threats could have been made.

8. The irrocess of coinmitment is u5ually piogressiVe iAChdi ihan "a11'

at-oncerr.

Britain, especially, was eorornitted from the beginning to have its way.

g. Tacties may be modulaLed in a cri"sis Eo keep iri power; or bring to

powei; a faetion more favorable to oneself in the adversary statei or to :iax:

imize the internal influence of that faction.
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a consideration of Britain and France bur there i,s

were tailored ln any way to aid Nasser's domest,ic

10. Public communications are usually more anrbiguous than prlvace ones.

No evidence to confirn or deny.

11. Tactics of rrrisk manipulation'r tend to be leaec 11kely and least

frequent in the high-tenslon phase of a crlsis.

A high-tenslon phase of the Suez crisis (in terme of advers ary bargaining)

is not delineable).

L2. Moves ln the early stage3 of a crisls will be relatively coercive

and conflictful; in the later stages they will be more cooperative in nature.

In the Suez crisis, Just the reverse is true. In terms of boEh adversary

and alliance bargaining the cooperative moves came first, then the conflictful

ones. (Perhaps this is indicative of crises which erupt into war.)

C. Hypotheses relating tactics to responses

L. Blatant, peremptory, openly aggressive demands and threals are more

l-ikely to be reslsted than those presented in a "reasonable" tone.

Nasserrs action in nationalizlng the Suez Canal was interpreted by Eden

as a blatant and aggressive threat to the international order. Since the canal

was an international asset and since Britain was economically dependent upon

it, any action whieh iurperilled access to it had to be resisted. Nasser's

threat, to the international communlty was perceived (by Eden at least) as

being quite unreasonable.

British demand,s for internati-onal cont,rol of the canal \{ere seen by Nasser

as unreasonable slnce they vlolated Egyptian sovereignity. In a cocksure

manner, he felt he could resist British demands wj-th impunity. And he could

so long as Britain was unable to obtain the cooperat.ion of the United States,
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.2. Threats may have a provocatlve effect (stlffenlng the otherts re-

solve) rvhich undernines or offsets their coercive effect.

It is hard to say that Nasserrs resolve stiffened during the crisis.
Edents resolve never diminlshed: he saw Nasser as Hitler and, was determined

tirat the mistakes of the I93Ors would not be repeated.

3. Less provocation is caused by attempts to change ut.llicles and u;ility
perceptions than by outright threats.

In the adversary bargalning there ls no evidence of genuine actempts to

change utilities.

4. If a rtrule of the gametr ls broken, the other partyts resolve is 1ikely

to increase.

The "rule of the game" had been broken long before the crisis -- nationali-
zation was to Eden a violation of the international rights of all users of the

Suez Cana1.

5. Decision-nakers seldom think probabilistically, calculate "expecled

valuestt or ttexpected coststt of moves, etc; moves tend to be rejected bacause

they are tttoo dangerous", or undertaken because they are t'necessary'r, r"rithout

much careful estimating of the probabilities of various adversary responses.

It could probably be said that the Anglo-French decision to join coupany

w-ith Israel in moving against Egypt was not carefully considered in all irs

ramifications. By mid-October Eden was convinced he could not count on Aneri-

can help so he and France would have to go it alone. This required doing what

was ttnecessary. tt

6. "Toughnesstt tends to breed t,oughness in the other; f irn commitraent

generates firro counter-cornmitment; conciliation produces reciprocal eoncilia-

tion.

The toughness of the deej.sion-makers was pre-crisj.s, that j-s, Eden anC Nasser

were tough apropos one another independent of the crisis.
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'7. Compellent threats stlffen the opponentta wilL to reslst; deterrent

threats do not.

This is nost likely the case. The longer Nasser was able t.o asser! that

nationalization of the eanal was within Egyptian rights the more leglcimacy

$Ias accorded Ehls positlon by the international communlty. Eden's plan to u6e

force if the canal ntere not restored to 1ts prenatlonallzatLon status was re-

sisted by Nasser.
I

D. Hypotheses relating environment, setting and tactics to outcomes

1. When inherent bargaining power ls relatlvely equal, salience will have

maximum effect on the outcome; when there is inequality in bargaining power,

bargaining power wil-1 overcome sa11ence.

This hypothesis is not confirmed. No saLient solution was found. Neither

did the asymmetries favoring Britain and France assure.that their bargaining

po\.ier would guarantee their way.

2. Salience has little effect on settLements, but more effect in lirniting

tactics and restricting escalation.

Not applicable.

3. Asynametries in the systemic environment and bargaining setting (i.e.,

inherent power) have more effect on outcomes than bargaining tactics (tactical

power) .

Evidence indeterminate.

4. Before the nuclear age, crises tended to be terninated by a formal

settlement if they did not lead to war; nohT they tend to fade away, ending in

tacit acqeptance of a de facto state of affairs.

The Suez crisis di-d not fade away. Britain and France atteropted to settle

it on terms favorable to themselves but lost in the end.
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lntentions ls norelikely in a nulc Lpolart'
'5. Miscalculation of othersr

system than a bipolar system.

Cross-case hypothesis.

Eheses about cormections betr.reen alliance relationships and adversar

bargajllring

1. Firm eommltment increases bargaining power vis-)-vis the opponent, but

decreases bargaining power vls-h-vls the aL1y.

The hypothesis is generally conflrmed. In the early crisis period British
comnitment probably inereased lts power in Egyptian eyes but certainly not in
Anerj-can eyes' 0f course the asymmetries in the alLianee relatj-onship nake the

hypothesis less relevant than woul-d be the case in a more equal situation.

2. Especially when the supporting a1ly values the stakes lower than the

target a1-1y, the supporting a1ly is f-ikely to take a firmer position in connu-

nications with the opponent :han in communications with the target ally. (fhis

follows froro the tension between the desire to deter the opponent. and the de-

sire to resrrain the aIly).

The evidence frop this case does not indicate that there \^ras much conruuni-

cation with the adversary in the fornal senseo The United States did noc take

a firmer stand apropos Egypt than it did $rith Brirain. As a matter of fact,

the reverse was probably true, that is, greater firrnness with the a1ly than

the opponent.

3. When a11ies value the stakes differently, the aggressor will modulate

demands to fa1l soraewhere between the marimum concession point of the tar-

country and the maximum concession point of the supporting al1y.

Nasser may have been willing to modulate his demands to fa1l between what

thought the United States would settle for and what, the British denanded

certainly not after Eisenhower made it clear that the United States would

be resorting to the use of force.

his

get

he

but

not
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'4. Proposals emanating from the ally of the aggressor stace are llkely

to be more acceptable to the target country than those coming frorn the aggtes-

sor himseLf because (a) the a1Lyrs endorsement enhances Ehe power behlnd the

proposals, (U) to some extent the a1ly uray be abLe to assume the pose of a dis-

interested third party, and (c) there is less humltlation in conceding to the

sggressorts ally Ehan to the aggressor hinself.

Egypt did not make proposaLs whleh indicated willlngness to settle for

less than what its fait accompll had brought about.

5. In a multipolar system there are llkely to be greater differeoces in

the aLliest valuation of the inrmedi"t" "t"kes than in a bipolar systen, but

this nnay be offset in part by the greater value pl-aced on alliance loyalty

and alliance preservation in a roultipolar system.

There was some difference in the valuation of the stakes by Britain, France,

and the United States. Alliance preservation was not apparently an overriding

concern for any of the parties.

6. If the protecting a1ly sees the issue as only part of a larger con-

frontation, his values at stake are more 1ikely to approximate those of the

target ally.

The United States refused to see the Suez crisis as part of an Egyptian-

Soviet plot or the first (or next) step in a conspiracy to do something per-

nicious in the Midd1e East.

7. In a multipolar crisis, as tension increases, commitments to allies

tend to become firmer, for two reasons:

. ?. With rislng tensions, countries become more fearful of losing

allies; thus allies tend to be supported rather than restrained.

b. A belief'that the best way to preserve peace is to deter the

adversary by a firn alliance front.
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Commitments to alIles in the Suez crlsis dld not become flrmer as ten-

sion increased

8. The less eonfident a country le of the loyalty of an ally, the more

reluctant it will be to restrain the a1ly in a erisls (especlally in a multi-
polar sysEem).

The United States tried very hard to restrain its a11ies. In fact this

activity was the most intense part of the crisis bargaining.

9. Collaboration between alllance l-eaders in a crisis tends to reduce

cohesion i.n one or both alliances.

Eisenhor^rerts refusal to coltaUorate r^rith the Sovlet Union in i-ts request

to devj-se a bipartite force to put down aggression may in part have been be-

cause he (Eisenhower) thought such action would weaken an alread.y unhappy

a1liance.

10. Since alliance cohesion is less crucial in bipolarity, the easier it

is for alliance leaders to restrain lesser a11ies and collaborate to de-fuse a

crisis between. their subordinates.

The United Stat,es was unsuccessful in restraining Britain, France, and

Israel and unwilling to collaborate with the Soviet Union.

11. Sna1l powers are more 1ike1y to take risks than their big power al1ies,

Confimed. Britain and France certainly were wi.lling to and did take risks

the United States refused to consider.

L2. other things being equal, firmer commitments and stronger threats

will be made by the more cohesive alIiance.

Not applicable since noE a confrontation between alliances.

13. The target countryrs will to resist will vary directly with its per-

ception of its supporting allyts resolve.

Evidence does nol bear Ehi.s out. Britaints will to resist was not dinin:.she<l

by the perceived lack of American resolve. Britain would have preferred.l'raerican
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support but in Ehe end decided lL had to etrlke an lndependenr course.

14. It is easler for great powers to control snall allles ln a bipolar

system than a multlpolar system (in crlses as in other sltuaclons).

When Britain and France got out of hand the United States rsas able t,o

bring them bacic by certain controls, speeificalJ.y in the instance of Britain,
by econornie and financial" Banctlons.

F. Hypotheses about perceptions and images

1. Actors tend to perceive what thelr J-mages lead then to expect; in-
coming t'signal.stt are interpreted to conform to the existing image.

Eden saw Nasser as Hitler and as sueh everything Nasser did was perceived

as pernicious. The absence of American support for the British position was

difficult for Eden to understand: how could the United States, given the evi.1

wrought by Hitler, stand idly by as the new Hirler started on the parh once

again with the aim of destroying Western civilization?

Dul1es thought he had been assureapUat calm would prevaiJ- afrer each of
I

the London conferences and the United Nations sessions. Thus his ehagrin

(and Eisenhor.+erts too) when news of the (Ang1o-French-Israeli) war agai-nst

Egypt commenced.

2. Historical experiences and traumas heavily condition images. The

Munich syndrome was a dominant factor in Edents ealculations. His many refer-

ences to Hitler and Nasserrs obvious simj.larities confirn this hypothesis.

3. Decision-makers t.end to pereeive adversaries as more hostile than

they rea1ly are.

Not enough evj.denee to confirm or deny.

4. Decision-makers over-estimate the degree to which ad,versaries are Dlo-

tivared by aggresslve aims and under-estimate the degree to r,rhich chey are noti-

vated by fear.
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'Not enough evidence.

5. Expectations are rnore infLuent,ial than desires 1n the lnterpretation

of incoming signals and communications.

Not enough evidence to evaluate interpretatlons of signals and comnunications.

6. The greater the arnbiguity of incoming infornation and comnunicati.on,

the less impact it will have on pre-established bellefs;

).' ;:":rr;::T" .",,"ro,,, the more rigid tne rmagesi rhus, rhe hisher

the tension in a erlsis, the cLearer oners communications must be in order to

modify the adversaryts image.

Not enough evidence.

8. Statesmen tend to perceive thelr owa alternatj.ves as more restri.cted

than the adversaryts alternatives.

Not enough evidence.

9. The adversary usually appears as more monollthic, with greater single-

ness of purpose, than oners own state.

No evidence.

10. The greater the stature and authority of the person making a declara-

tion, the greater credibility wilL be attributed to it.

Not much secondary and t.ertiary communication.

l-1. The resolve of statesmen i.n a crisis will be heavily influenced by

their perceptions of the adversaryts ultinate aims -- whether they are limited

or far-reaching.

True for Eden. If Nasser $/as not stopped, Eden reasoned, he would continue

just as Hitler had. Nasserrs aims were the elinination of British, French --

probably all WesEern -- influence in the Middle East. The Suez Canal nationali-

zaEiorl was just the beginni.ng.
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G. .HYpotheses relatlng internal decisLon-making to bargaining taetlcs

1. Difficulty of changing an agreed positlon wlthln a government lends

extra resolve to resist the opponentfs demands.

Acceptlng Amerlcan moves to keep calm (e.g. the London conferences) were

not difficult to obtain from hardllne declsion units -- in the rnai.n because

of alliance conslderations. The questlon of changlng posltions and resolve

is not especially enlightening ln the Suez crisis. The exception might be in

Egyptrs decision unit but such evidence was not available,

2. Laek of unity in a government increases the anbiguity of bargalning

moves. ,

There was no lack of unity in the British or French governments until the

invasion had eommeneed and the United Stat,es expressed its dlsapprobation by

various moves to j.mpose financial hardships on it,s allies, especially, Britain.

Thus the evidence neither confirms not denies this hypothesis.

3. The higher the tension, the greater the infJ-uence of emotion as com-

pared to reasoned calculatlon.

In judging Eden in the Suez erisis one must take into account the rather

considerable influence of emotion. He disU-ked Nasser intensely anci did not

think too highly of John Foster Du11es. Perhaps some of Edenfs peculiar ina-

bilities to perceive the situat,ion correctly, especially the Americaa position,

arose from emotion rather than reasoned calculation.

4. Urgency and time pressure in a crisis inhibits the search for alter-

natives and favors the selecEion of traditional, habitual or already-planned

moves.

This hypothesis is probably true with respect to Eden and Du11es. The

former had set upon the use of foree as the method of settlement, and never got,

it out of his mind. The latter never seems to have councenanced war but rather
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devised dilatory activltles -- conferences and meetinge. Both reflect their
habits of mind.

5. The longer the duration of a crisis, or the lower Lts severity, the

greater the influence of organizational roles on perceptions and evaluagion

of alternaLives.

The evidence does not donestrate this to be the case, at leasL lrlth re-

spect to the British. Eden and the mernbers of the Suez Cabinet connittee did

not change in their evaluat,ion of the stakes.

6. The greater the involvement of public opinion, the Less the govern-

mentts flexibility; this will reduce the government,ts eapacity for aeconoda-

tion and compromise but strengthen its bargaining power behind the position

1t takes.

In the early weeks of the crisis this was true at least in England. As

the crisis wore on public opinion (as expressed in the press and polls) changed

sufficiently that the government was called upon to compromise. Eden had no

intention of doing so. His attitude was generally that ten thousand or ten

million fools shouting nonsense did not nake it. any less nonsense. The press

was divided along party 1lnes throughout the crlsis. Some easing of hardline

positions developed over the invasion of Egypt.

The impact of public opinion in the French government was not discovered.

7, Deei.sion-makers in the crisis area generally prefer a tougher line

than decision-makers at home.

Not relevant.

B. Military men generally prefer

makers.

Not relevant.

tougher tactics than civilian decision-

H. Hypotheses relatlng outcomes to aftermaths
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' 1. Weakness in one crlsis creaces an expect,ation ln the adversary

that one will be weak in the next.

Eden was certainly afraid that this was the case, that ls, that Nasser

would feel free to eoninit more nasty acts

2. A show of weakness ln one crlsls stinulates a deslre to correct

this image by toughness in the next.

Not relevant. 
;

3. A demonstration of resolve in a crlsis etrengthens allj-ance coheslon;

a show of weakness reduces cohesion.

The opposite was the result:' British and French reso,lve in one direction

and American resolve in another resulted in a fracture in Ehe Atlantie alliance.

4. In a multipolar system, a stalets weakness in a c:risis may stimulate

a trend toward, defection and reallgnllent among its allies; firmer commitments

to the al"lies may be necessary to count.eract this trend.

Not applicable.

5. Some crises leave an aftermath of hostility between the parties (e.g.

Gernnany and Austria after Bosnia, 1908); others result in :Lncreased frien<iship

or detente (Fashoda and Cuba). Provisionally, we hypothes:Lze that which result

occurs will depend on the followi_ng:

8e The finality of the setElernent

b. The existence of another common adversary of the parties

c. The provoeativeness of tactics used in the cr:isis

d. The degree of humiliation suffered by the defeated side

There was rancor between Egypt and Britain and EgypL a.nd France. Neither

the British nor the French had accomplished what they had set out to. Anglo-

Ameriean and Franco-American relations vere cooled. The British more or less

came around htithin che next few years; the French were not to t'rus! the Arneri-

cans for a long Lime.
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' 6. The defeaced side in a crisis w111 attempt to rationaLLze lts

capitulation in a way whlch minlmizes costs.

Britain did noE have much chance

defeat ac the hands of the Amerlcang.

after inmediately.

7, A strong show of resolve in a

ness as a potentlal al-ly.

This rnay have been the result for

could look to Nasser for leadership.

to rat,ionalLze the virt,ual enforced,

The Britlsh economy had to be looked

crlsls enhances a staters attractive-

Egypt. Other Mlddle Eastern srates

I. Hypothqses about bidjing jnoves

1. Concessions made in a crisls will be perceived as more costly than the

same concesslon nade ln a non-crisis perj.od because much of the cost of a con-

cession made under duress is ln terms of reputatlon for resolve, Thus con-

cesslons are less likely in a crisis than i:r "peaeeful diplomacy. t'

2. An actor can help hirnself t,o concede by asking a qui-d pro quo which

is relatively costless to the other side but can be rat,lonalized as substantial

to hls own constituency. (8.g., Krushehev and the t'no invasion" pledge in

Cuba, L962)

3. Losses from backing down to a challenge nay be reduced by redefining

onets vital interests (e.g., 1n the Berlin Wa11 crisis, saying our interests

were limited to the integriry of West Berlin).

4. The higher the 1eve1 of tension, the more likely that concessions wj"ll

be j-nterpreted by the adversary as a sign of weakness.

5. In a multipolar system, the maximum concession by the defending side

will be the maximum acceptable to the most powerful supporting aIly; in a bi-

polar system, it will be the maximum acceptable to the most interested a1Iy.

6. Concessions may first be offered in rrsign ianguage" to test the oppo-

nentrs willingness to reclprocate; 1f no reciprocatlng signal is received, the
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flrst sid,e wiLl go back to lts orlginal posltion.

After the l4enzLes nisslon to Nasser following the first London conference

there \rere uo moves welL-characterized as biddirrg: ro'0.", Nasserts rejecti-on

of the Eighteen Power proposals occurred shortly after Eiseohowerts announce-

ment that force would not be eroployed by the Unlted States. Nasser could in

effect keep what he had, that ls, there was 1ltt1e further neceseity of en-

gagtng in bldding behavior.


